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ABSTRACT

Tuberculosis (TB) in the province of Manitoba þopulation 1.15 million) is a multi-

faceted problem, with trends that parallel the current national trends. Canadian-born people

with treaty status and foreign-bom individuals make up the majority of new TB cases and

have sustained the steady level of TB incidence in Manitoba in the last decade. Therefore,

enhanced TB control measures are required for these population subgroups, if the incidence

of this important disease is to be further reduced.

The present study is composed of three parts. The first part involves a description of

TB in Manitoba between 1992 and 1999. The study found that Canadian-born people with

treaty status form the largest single group of all TB cases in Manitoba (44%), although they

represent only 8.9Yo of the provincial population. A single TB strain, FPl, dominates all

TB cases with isolates in Manitoba (25.8%). Canadian-bom people with treaty status

represent 75%o of al FPl cases. Certain Northem First Nation communities (reserves) have

TB incidence as high as 496 per 100,000 person-years, and 640/o of Canadian bom with

treaty status TB cases originated from only eight communities.

The second part involved a pilot study of the feasibility of using Social Network

Analysis (SNA) in TB epidemiology and control in Manitoba. Contact tracing investigation

data kept at the Manitoba TB Registry office was employed. We confirmed that it is

feasible to use SNA using the Manitoba TB data, and found that TB outbreak networks in

Manitoba have varying degrees of compactness, with boundaries that extend beyond the

geopolitical boundaries of the communities under investigation. The pilot study findings

XI



raised important questions for further study, in particular the question as to whether TB

outbreak networks reflect the social structure of the affected community.

The third part was a case-control study in which SNA was used in conjunction with

primary interview data and contact investigation data from one high TB incidence Northern

Manitoba Aboriginal community (Community 1). The main objectives of this part were to

determine the feasibility and utility of using primary interview data for constructing and

analyzingthe TB transmission network in a high incidence community, and to determine

whether or not the TB network is a reflection of the affected community's social structure.

Eighty-three individuals were successfully recruited for the study in this remote community

(62% of thetaryet sample). The case-control study confirmed that the TB network

reflected the underlying social structure of the community. The TB network of Community

1 was found to be a scale free network and very compact, with an obvious centrally located

and densely connected goup of network members. The study demonstrated that as k

increases in the Seidman k-core collapse sequence, the probability of active or latent

tuberculosis infection increases. Those in the network who were exposed to 7 or more TB

cases had a700o/o probability of being TB cases themselves. Multivariate analysis

confirmed that the TB group members (in comparison to the control and contact groups)

lived in houses which were significantly more crowded (mean of 1.6 people per room), and

were socially connected to a greater number of other TB patients (to 4.0 other TB cases vs.

0.6 for controls). The study enabled the creation of profiles of the TB, contact and control

(general population) groups, respectively.

SNA was successfully employed in this study to visualize TB networks, to identify

characteristics of key individuals in TB outbreaks, and to delineate outbreak boundaries. It

XII



is concluded that SNA is a useful epidemiological tool for TB control. SNA methods can

improve contact tracing performance and potentially improve TB control and prevention

programs.
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SECTIOi\ I: II{TRODUCTIOI\ and OBJECTIVES

Introduction

Tuberculosis (TB) is considered the most common source of death due to an

infectious organism in the world. Approximately one-third of the world's population is

infected with the bacillus Mycobacterium tuberculosis, causing approximately three million

deaths annually(6, 37,92). The future incidence and mortality rates of TB are expected to

increase in developing countries due to several factors, including famine, war, natural

disasters, the HIV/AIDS epidemic, and the emergence of multi-drug resistant strains

(NDR) of M. nberculosis(6,96). krdustrialized countries face the same risk as developing

countries of increased TB rates due to changing immigration pattems, homelessness,

decrease in public health funding, and greater volumes of overseas travel(6, 96).

Migration from countries with high TB incidence rates continues to sustain the

incidence of TB in developed countries, presenting a major health problem for health

authorities. Large numbers of studies in Canada illushate that though there has been a

significant decrease in the number of reported TB cases among the population excluding

Aboriginals (Aboriginal defined as status and non-status Indian, Metis, Inuit and hnu), the

number of reported TB cases among foreign-bom (FB) individuals increased markedly

during the same period(26, 39, 46, 52, 56, 59,60,77 ,86,90,99). Similar trends noted in

USA, New Zealand, and Westem Europe illustrate that FB TB patients are major

contributors in slowing down the decrease of morbidity rates in these industrialized

countries(i2, 35, 60, 81, 82, 92, 97, I09, Il5, I23, I29).



In Canada over the last century, TB incidence first declined and then leveled off.

The decline has slowed to the point of stopping, particularly in the past ten years(I3,26,

36,39, 46, 52, 56,77,90, 91, 1 12). Cunently, any prospective immigrant to Canada is

required to undergo medical examination to determine the presence or absence of active

TB. Active cases are not admissible to Canada, and inactive cases are usually put under

public health surveillance after arriving to Canada to monitor their TB status closely(29,

129). The proportion of TB cases reported from FB individuals in Canada has increased

overthe years, froml7o/oin7970,to35o/o in i980, andto 64Yoin 1998(56, 76).The

majority of TB cases (75o/o) in Canada reside in Ontario, Quebec, and British Columbia(6,

76). These three provinces contain90o/o of FB TB cases, as they represent the most

attractive Canadian provinces for new immigrants. ln contrast, FB TB represents 29o/o of

TB patients in Manitoba compared to 8lo/o, 48o/o, and 60% in Ontario, British Colombia,

and Quebec respectively(6, I2).

Study Rationale

As described above, in the Canadian-bom non-aboriginal population of Manitoba,

TB is close to elimination. However, TB incidence in some northern Manitoba First

Nations communities range from 6 to 150 times higher than that in the non-aboriginal

population, and exceeds the rates in many developing nations. Conventional TB control

methods have been unable to eliminate disease spread within First Nations communities,

and incidence has remained at hyper-endemic levels with frequent outbreaks in some of

these communities. Given this persistent hyper-endemic transmission of TB in Manitoba, it

is important that new approaches to the investigation and control of TB be explored. One

new approach, social network analysis (SNA), has been demonstrated to be useful in the



understanding and control of other infectious diseases, including sexually transmitted

infections and HIV(69, 72, 130).

SNA is a set of techniques and measures used to understand the interactions

between people(3, 5,69-72, I07,lI7,122). The current study is an exploration of the

potential applicability of this new approach to the understanding and control of TB

transmission in Manitoba, particularly among the First Nation population.

Objectives

The overall aim of the study is to determine the feasibility and utility of applying

the methods of social network analysis (SNA) in understanding the epidemiology of

tuberculosis in Manitoba.

Specific objectives of the study include:

1. To determine the feasibility and utility of applying SNA in a retrospective

manner to existing TB case and contact data from the Manitoba TB Registry on

eight high incidence communities;

2. To determine the feasibility and utility of collecting primary (interview) data for

constructing and analyzing TB transmission networks for one high-incidence

Manitoba First Nations community;

3. To compare the characteristics of the TB hansmission networks in this

community with the characteristics of:

a. The social networks of the contacts of the TB cases; and

b. The social networks of age- and sex-matched non-TB controls from

the same community.



SECTIOI\ II: LITERÄTURE REVIEW

Chapter 1: Epidemiology of Tuberculosis

1. 1 Historical background

Tuberculosis is a disease that has coexisted with humanity since time immemorial,

and evidence of this disease has been found in Egyptian mummies dating as far back as

4000 BC(14). There are conflicting theories about TB history in Canada before the arrival

of Europeans, and whether they brought it with them or it was in Canada before the arrival

of Europeans. Proponents of the latter possibility suggest that TB existed in Canada prior to

the arrival of Europeans, but did not reach high endemic levels until the Aboriginal people

came into contact with European people and culture, compromising their well-being and

immunity and making them vulnerable to T8(36, 52,60,126). As supporting evidence,

these authors point to the discovery of TB evidence in the remains of First Nations people

dating as far back as 700 - 1490 AD, indicating the existence of Mycobacterium

tuberculosis infections in North America before the arrival of European settlers(36, 52,60,

126).

In the seventeenth century when European traders arrived in Canada, the

tuberculosis epidemic in Europe was nearing the end of its cycle (52,126). It has been

hypothesized that there was a shift in the genetic makeup of the European population as a

consequence of the survival of those with moderate resistance to TB infection and the death

of the susceptible population(52,60). By comparison, the Aboriginal people of Canada



were immunologically naiVe to tuberculosis and highly susceptible to infection and disease.

This proposal is known as "virgin soil theory"(I32). Exposure did not occur at the same

time for all Aboriginal populations in Canada;infact,the inhabitants of the East Coast

were exposed almost 100 years earlier than the prairie Aboriginals due to their earlier

exposure to European sailors(21, 50,126).

The long history of tremendous suffering from the ravages of tuberculosis disease

continues up to recent Canadian history. ln the 19th century, for example, one fifth of all

Canadians were infected with TB and large numbers died as a result of this afÍliction. By

the beginning of the 20th century, the mortality rate among the Aboriginal people of

Saskatchewan and Alberta reached as high as 9,000 per 100,000(52, I25,126). Throughout

the years, tuberculosis was recognized as a great killer that primarily affected less fortunate

individuals(40), and disproportionately affected Aboriginal people. The high-risk status of

the latter group is attributed to a combination of factors including the colonization history

described above, socioeconomic factors, and apossibly increased biological

susceptibility(132).

Improvements in socioeconomic conditions, public health services, drug therapy

and medical surveillance have markedly reduced the mortality rate (0.4 per 100,000 per

year by 1987) and overall incidence (5.9 per 100,000 per year by 1998) of TB in Canada

(21,22,55, 104). Nevertheless, certain goups remain at higher risk for acquiring the

disease, including the Aboriginal population, foreign-bom individuals from countries with

high TB incidence rates, the homeless, and the HlV-infected population(2,4,7-9,2L,22,

55).



I.2 Tuberculosis in Canada

Tuberculosis is primarily a socioeconomic disease and is related to poverty, poor

nutrition, overcrowded conditions, inadequately heated and ventilated housing, stress, poor

underlying health, and homelessness(22). The majority of TB patients in Canada (84%)

reside in the provinces of Ontario, Quebec, British Columbia and Alberta. Presently, the

majority of TB cases within these provinces occur among foreign-born individuals(I2,55,

76). Conversely, in Saskatchewan, Manitoba, and the Northem Territories, the majority of

cases occur in Aboriginals. In Manitoba, Canadian-bom individuals with treaty status and

the communities they live in have the highest TB incidence: 48.4 per 100,000 per year

overall, with rates as high as 496 per 100,000 per year in some communities(l1, 13).

A large number of TB cases (60%) reside in major Canadian Cities (Quebec City,

Montreal, Ottawa-Hull, Toronto, Hamilton, Winnipeg, Calgary, Edmonton, and

Vancouver)(76).Gaudett and Ellis(46) conclude in their paper that Census divisions with

the highest TB incidence (over 201100,000) are located in northem regions, with

Aboriginal people representingS0% of these cases. Census divisions with moderately high

TB incidence of 10-19/100,000 are located both in the northern regions and major cities,

with Aboriginal people and foreign-bom individuals as the main component of these TB

cases(46). Further, Grzybowski (1980)(50)and others(58, 99) have observed a high

incidence of TB among inner city residents. To describe irurer city TB cases briefly, most

of the cases are seniors, single males, substance abusers, low-income earners, unemployed

individuals, and individuals with lower levels of education(22,I28). A high proportion of

inner city TB cases are alcoholics, drugs abusers, or homeless(a6).



In 1998, the incidence among non-Aboriginal Canadians was 1.5 per 100,000 per

year. ln contrast, status Indian, Aboriginal (defined as status and non-status Indian, Metis,

Inuit and Innu), and foreign-bom population groups had incidence of 35.4, 225 and2L4

per 100,000 peÍ year, respectively(76). Furthermore, the proportion of all TB cases reported

among foreign-born individuals residing in Canada has increased from 35 percent in 1980

to 64 percent in 1998(76).

In an attempt to eliminate tuberculosis in Canada, the Tuberculosis Prevention and

Control Unit of Health Canada had implemented guidelines recommended by the World

Health Organizationin 1997, which stated that tuberculosis in Canadashould be eliminated

within the next few years. However, despite the adoption of these guidelines, the incidence

of TB remains high in certain geographic and demographic zones, making elimination of

the disease within the projected timeframe an increasingly diffrcult goal (55). In addition,

some authors note that although TB control policies have been similar for all populations,

the decrease of incidence in tuberculosis varies among different population subgroups,

particularly the Aboriginal subgroup (36, 58, 60). These authors suggest that Aboriginal

populations may require altemative TB control policies if incidence is expected to come

down to that observed in the Canadian-born non-Aboriginal population.

1.2.1 Tuberculosis Among Foreign Born (FB) People

Every year, Canada receives over two million visitors and accepts as many as

250,000 landed immigrants(36). Due to the high mobility and diverse health care access

and cultural practices of these people, it is difficult to establish accurate tuberculosis rates

among the foreign-bom population(84). However, national statistics show that the

proportion of foreign-bom tuberculosis cases among Canadian total cases is increasing(76,



89). In 1998, foreign-born people formed the majority of tuberculosis cases in Canada

(64%)(76,89). Vietnam, China, Philippines, India and Hong Kong, were the top five

countries from which foreign-bom tuberculosis cases originated(76).

1.2.2 Aboriginal and Treaty people

Aboriginal is a term usually used to describe the indigenous inhabitants of Canada

and their descendants. It embraces those people registered as status Indians living on and

off reserves, as well as non-status lndians, Metis and Inuit (76).

Under the Federal Indian Act, the federal goverrment have implemented an Indian

Registry System to keep records and information about each person with legal treaty

status(l36). Treaty lndians (with Treaty status under the Federal krdian Act) are people

eligible to receive education, health and social services under heaties concluded between

the Canadian govemment and Indian bands.

1.2.3 Tuberculosis Among Canadian Born with Treaty Status

Following the arrival of European settlers in Canada and exposure of the Aboriginal

people to TB, the Aboriginal population began to decline(126). Though the precise

Aboriginal population was unknown, it is estimated that in 1871, approximately 200,000

Aboriginal people lived in Canada(126). By the end of the nineteenth century, this number

had dwindled to 100,000(i26). Tuberculosis and other important risk factors, such as

malnutrition and alcoholism, are thought to be responsible for this decrease(126). hr the

twentieth century, the Aboriginal population began to rebound to the point where the birth

rate exceeded the death rate(l32). As a result of government control programs, deaths due

to tuberculosis dropped from 550 to 100 per 100,000 per year between 1945 and 1955.



Howevet, despite these efforts, tuberculosis incidence in the Aboriginal population remain

16 to 24 times higher than those of non-aboriginal Canadians(46,104).Incidence and death

rate due to tuberculosis among Aboriginal people in Canada declined until 1980; since that

year incidence did not decrease but have plateaued(26,39,60).

1.2.4 Tuberculosis in Manitoba

The population of Manitoba can be divided into Canadian-born and foreign-bom

people; and the Canadian-born population can be further divided into Canadian-bom with

treaty (First Nations) status and Canadian-born without treaty status. Marritoba has a

population of 1.15 million with 859,593 Canadian-bom (CB) non-treaty people (78J% of

the province's population), 98,191 Canadian-born treaty people (8.9%), and 142,505

Foreign-bom (FB) people (L3%)0l-14,I13). The province has one major city, Winnipeg,

where 60Yo of the population resides. The rest of the province is composed of scattered

small ruban areas, rural areas, and reserves. All diagnosed cases of TB in Manitoba are

reported and registered in the Manitoba Central Tuberculosis Registry (MCTR).

TB in Manitoba is a multifaceted problem and it differs from TB in other Canadian

provinces, mostly in its composition of patients. Foreign-born TB cases represent only

29% of TB patients in Manitoba, compared with 81o/o,600/0 and 48o/o in Ontario, Quebec

and BC, respectively(Il,I2). TB incidence trends in Manitoba are parallel to current

national trends (Figure 1X5 5 , 71) and although TB rates have been declining in every

population subgroup, comparative rates among Canadian-born with treaty status

individuals in Manitoba (48.4 per 100,000 per year) remain more than fourteen times that

of the Canadian bom with non-treaty status subgroup (3.3 per 100,000 per year) and over



two times that of the foreign-bom subgroup (22.0 per I 00,000 per year)(l 2, T3, 7 7). It is

apparent that Canadian-born with treaty status and FB population subgroups sustain the

steady level of TB incidence in Manitoba and are consequently in need of new measures

for more effective TB control(l1-13).

Treaty status individuals form a disproportionate number of current TB cases in

Manitoba. Despite the fact they represent only 8.9 percent of the province's population,

this population subgroup represent 44.4 percent of all tuberculosis cases in Manitoba.

Remarkably, this figure still under-represents the actual number of cases within this group,

due to the unknown number of Aboriginal people in Manitoba who have not yet claimed

treaty status. Using treaty status population numbers gives more accurate results(l1).

The incidence of tuberculosis among the treaty status population (48.4 per 100,000

per year) is higher than both the provincial rate (9.2 per 100,000 per year) and the national

rate (5.9 per 100,000 per year) by five and eight times, respectively. Moreover, certain

northern First Nation communities have TB incidence as high as 496.3 per 100,000 person-

years(1 1).

In summary, TB cases in Manitoba consist mainly of Canadian-born individuals

(with and without treaty status). Of these individuals, Canadian-born TB cases with treaty

stafus (living both in Winnipeg and in northern reserves) are dominant. TB in Canadian-

bom non-treaty residents is no longer a serious problem since all indicators point to this

disease being near elimination in this population group. In contrast to the Canadian-bom

subgroup, foreign-bom individuals represent only 29 percent of all TB cases in Manitoba.

Most FB TB cases in Manitoba reside in Winnipeg and comprise the dominant portion of

unique isolated fi ngerprint pattems.
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Chapter 2: Tuberculosis Prevention and Control

2.1 Sanatorium era

By the end of the eighteenth century and the beginning of the nineteenth century,

one in every 13 deaths (7.7%) in Canada was the result of tuberculosis, with a mortality

rate of nine percent among the Aboriginal Canadian population (33, 60, i26). High

mortality rates necessitated the establishment of a new treatment program to combat this

disease. Since there was no effective treatment at the time to combat TB, treatment was

instead based on reducing the suffering of the patients through symptom relief (T26),

starting from initial family support efforts and home nursing and graduating later to the

creation of the sanatorium and the new treatment techniques(36, 37 , 126) of the so-called

"sanatorium era". However, as treatment developed, financial burden increased, becoming

especially prohibitive as patients were expected to pay for their own sanatorium costs

(126). After the discovery of anti-tuberculous drugs and the improvement of living

conditions, the sanatoria v/ere slowly phased out, and by 1980 almost all of these facilities

in North America were closed(zl,22, 50, 126).

2.2Pnnctples of Tuberculosis Control and Prevention

Tuberculosis is a social disease and any successful control strategy must

incorporate both medical and social action (22,77). The basic prevention of TB relies on

two elements:

1) Stopping the spread of tuberculosis from active cases to new persons

2) Averting the relapse of latent tuberculosis infections (LTBD(86).
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Tuberculosis control in Canada ultimately depends on case finding, contact tracing, case

holding, and treatment of latent infection(59, 133).

Anti-tuberculous drug treatment became the cornerstone of tuberculosis control and

had tremendous positive influence on tuberculosis mortality rates(2I,50). Between 1926

and 1946, death rates from TB dropped by 3%; over the next five years, mortality rates

dropped a further 1.2Yo and decreased another 20o/o following the discovery and

introduction of streptomycin in TB management. Streptomycin was discovered by

professor S elman A. Waksman in 19 44(21, 22, 5 0, 60, 7 6).

TB control efforts have virhrally eliminated tuberculosis from the Canadian-born

non-Aboriginal population. However, this success has not been uniformly distributed

among the remaining segments of Canadian society(36). The rapid changes in the TB

spread populations required a change in control priorities(36), with focus mainly on high-

risk groups(22,36).In 1988, Young et al. (133) suggested shifting TB control policies in

Canada from population-based screening to high-risk screening, with a concomitant shift

from mass screening to screening techniques targeting high risk groups(l33).

2.3 BCG Vaccine

BCG is a live attenuated strain of M. bovis that serves as a vaccine for

tuberculosis(S2, 60, 86). Although there has been some controversy around

administration of BCG, the majority of researchers agree that BCG provides some degree

of protection among Aboriginal children against the more serious forms of TB, such as TB

meningitis and miliary TB(38, 112). h the mid-l960's, the Canadian government adopted

a policy of routine BCG vaccination for newborns of First Nations mothers. Studies

conducted in Manitoba have shown that BCG offers 600/o protection among Aboriginal

M.

the
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children against TB development(134), and it continues to used for TB prevention on First

Nation reserves in Manitoba(133). However, use of BCG has been suspended in some

other First Nations regions in Canada due to increased rates of complications among infants

with inherited or acquired immune deficiencies (140, 141)

2.4 Treatment of Latent Tuberculosis Infection

The main focus of tuberculosis control among high-risk groups lies in detection of

latent tuberculosis infections (LTBI) before they develop into active cases. Screening of

high-risk groups with the tuberculin skin test is an essential step in identifyrng and treating

individuals with latent infection. High-risk groups include:

1) Individuals with recent exposure to TB

2) HlV-infected individuals

3) Injection drug users

4) People with special medical risk factors (e.g. diabetes mellitus, renal failure)

5) Residents and employees of high-risk sites (e.g. prisons, nursing homes,

homeless shelters, overcrowded, poorly-heated, and poorly-ventilated houses)

6) Health care workers

7) First Nations people

8) Foreign Born people from high prevalence countries

9) The economically disadvant aged( , 2I, 25, 39).

For more than 30 years, a6-12 month regimen of Isoniazid (tr{H) has remained the

choice for the treatment of latent tuberculosis infections (LTBIX2, 9). However, despite its

cost-effectiveness(84), patient non-compliance and toxicity have resulted in limited success

of this agent(Z, 25, 59, 86).
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In July of 1999, the American Thoracic Society (ATS) and CDC issued a joint

official statement about LTBI treatment with the title "Targeted tuberculin testing and

treatment of LTBI", which recommended using the term "treatment of LTBI", instead of

'þreventive therapy'' or "chemoprophylaxis"(9). This official statement advocated the use

of tuberculin tests to identify people at high risk of development of TB and who will

benefit substantially from treatrnent of their LTBI. The report also endorses using a new

rating system for treatment. Composed of ¡wo parts, this rating system first uses letters

alphabetically to identify the strength of recommendation for a particular treatment

regimen: ¡:'þreferred"; B : "acceptable altemativo"; Ç : "offer when A and B cannot be

offered". The second part of this rating system numerically marks the strength of evidence

supporting the chosen treatment: I: "randomized clinical tnal"; II: "non-randomized

clinical trial or trial conducted in other population"; III: "expert opinion". In brief, INH

daily use for 9 months is the first choice with an A (II) recommendation, followed by INH

twice weekly with a B (II) recommendation for both HIV positive and negative persons.

Rifampin can be used for a shorter period of time: daily for 4 months with a

recommendation rate of B (II) for HIV negative and B (III) for HIV positive. Rifampin-

Pyrazinamide can be used daily for 2 months with a recommendation degree of B (II) for

HIV negative and A (I) for HIV positive(9).

2.5 Treatment of Tuberculosis Disease

Treatment of tuberculosis by anti-tuberculosis drugs is a vital and highly effective

step in the management and control of tuberculosis(22). Treatment of tuberculosis typically

invoives three obj ectives:

1) Kill as many of the active microorganism as possible;
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2) Sterilize or eradicate the semi-dormant bacteria; and

3) Prevent the development of drug resistance.

There are two lines of therapy for the treatment of TB(2, 59). The first line of

therapy includes the following medications: Isoniazid, Rifampin, Rifabutin, Pyrazinamide,

and Ethambutol. The second line of treatment for resistant strains of TB includes

Cycloserine, Ethionamide, Capreomycin, Kanamycin and Fluoroquinolones(59). INH,

Rifampin, and Skeptomycin are bactericidal in nature and as such are important agents for

the elimination of active microorganisms. fufampin and Pyrazinamide are sterilizing agents

that eliminate bacteria in the dormant state (59). A key element in the success of treatment

is patient compliance. The optimal way to achieve this compliance is by implementing

Directly Observed Therapy (DOT). DOT is defined by the Canadian Tuberculosis

Standards 15th Edition) as: "The process whereby the ingestion of every dose of therapy for

active disease is directly observed, by healthcare worker or pill dispenser, to have been

ingested, also referred to as fully supervised therapy"(59,76).

2.6 Contact Tracing Investigation

Individuals who come into contact with tuberculosis patients are at risk of

contracting the disease. At the time of contact, the risk of infection for healthy individuals

is 2o/o to 3Yo and increases to 5 % to 12Yo during the next two years(76, 1 06). Public health

officials usually conduct contact tracing to identify individuals who have knowingly or

unknowingly come into contact with an infected individual and are themselves at risk(86).

Contact tracing could also be useful for the identification of latent cases for preventative

treatment, a procedure which in the past has typically relied on the implementation of

tuberculin testing among high-risk groups(16, 98).
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Deficiencies and limitations of contact tracing as a control strategy arise from the

fact that a good number of tuberculosis cases do not undergo contact tracing investigations,

and even among those cases that do go through contact tracing investigation, there are

significant gaps in the information obtained. Consequently, large numbers of actual

contacts do not go through testing or treatment(87, 98).

2.7 Restriction Fragment Length Polymorphism (RFLP) Typing

Restriction fragment length polymorphism typing (RFLP), or DNA fingerprinting,

is a relatively new and very useful technique in tuberculosis strain identification and tracing

during outbreaks of tuberculosis(24, 28). RFLP can also overcome some of the limitations

of traditional typing methods(28 ,I20). The DNA insertion sequence 6110 (156110) is the

key to RFLP tlping(31), and is a 1361 base-pair (bp) fragment that belongs to the insertion

sequence (IS3) family(4g). These genomic components of the Mycobacterium tuberculosis

chromosome exist in different copy numbers (10-15) that vary from strain to strain(3O, 42,

57), and reports indicate that these insertion sequence elements are stable over 2 to 3 years

(24,42,49). The basic RFLP technique involves DNA extraction from live bacterial

cultures followed by Southem blotting and hybridizaÍionwith specific probes. This, in turn,

identifies the strain RFLP type or DNA fingerprint(3},57,120). In order to facilitate the

comparison of results from various laboratories, the procedure itself has been

standardized(120).

When compared with classical identification techniques, DNA fingerprinting has

been found to be comparable and reliable(116). Consequently, it has been used in different

epidemiological studies around the world to investigate the spread of tuberculosis in

different communities(20,23, 44, 47, 67,IL9), including multi drug resistant strains(l08),
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and to assess the effectiveness of tuberculosis infection control(43). Research and mini

epidemic (local outbreak) investigations are the main use of RFLP typing in Canada

today(l 5, 32,74,7 5).

2.7 .l Limitations of RFLP

RFLP typing depends on 156110, and though most TB strains have multiple copies

of 156110, some strains of TB have few or no copies of 156110(10, 74,I03,131). RFLP is

based on the premise that when TB patients are infected with a TB strain of the same

fingerprint, they are epidemiologically linked(74,110, 131). This in turn depends on the

presumption that the DNA genotype remains constant, and if any changes occur, they

produce significant fingerprint diversity within the population(74,131). It has been

suggested that the fingerprint stays stable for at least two years(l10).

If the DNA genotype changes occur quickly, then all the epidemiological links of

transmission will be disguised(74, 110, 131). However, if the changes progress very

slowly, the result will link cases which were not transmitted recently(74, 110, 131).

Therefore, analysis and conclusions from RFLP results must be considered with

caution(74). TB cases with similar fingerprints in one community can be explained in

several ways(74): the source of the strain with one fingerprint can be from recent

transmission, conculrent relapse of a latent TB infection acquired in the past, dominance of

a local strain, or lab contamination. Using other typing methods beside RFLP will be very

helpfulinovercomingsomeoftheRFLPlimitations(L},74,110, 131).RFLPwastheonly

method used in this study.
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2.8 Tuberculosis Control Among Canadian First Nations

The persistent high incidence, plus the emergence of drug-resistant tuberculosis

cases and HfV has forced several Canadian govemment deparbments to formulate a joint

strategy for tuberculosis elimination among First Nations communities. The goal of the

strategy is to eliminate tuberculosis by the year 2010, although government reports identify

the difficulty in attaining such a goal in this time frame(26,39,60).

Regional policies used to control tuberculosis in First Nations communities include:

. Case finding and case holding;

o Contact tracing with Directly Observed Therapy (DOT) for LTBI;

o Surveillance at the community, regional, and national levels;

¡ BCG vaccinations;

o Health education and training; and

o Research.

Regardless of the policies implemented for the control of tuberculosis among the

Canadian bom with treaty status population, the ongoing involvement of community

members and increased sensitivity towards the Aboriginal culture will undoubtedly be

critical for the success of these tuberculosis control programs(26,39,60),

2.9 Obstacles and Challenges Facing TB Control Programs

Unforfunately, tuberculosis screening and even infection control programs may be

compromised by lack of accurate diagnosis and treatment of the disease and patient non-

compliance to treatment (84). As Canadian doctors become less experienced with

tuberculosis disease, delays in proper diagnosis result in increased transmission, morbidity
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and mortality, and could eventually lead to failure of tuberculosis control in Canada(ZZ,

36). Iseman (63) has categonzedthe challenges facing tuberculosis control into major and

minor obstacles.

Major obstacles include such issues as:

o Failure to deliver required medications;

o Inability to identify tuberculosis cases (case finding); and

o Failure to provide satisfactory (vaccine) protection.

Minor obstacles include:

. Drug resistance;

o Lack of prophylaxis; and

o Nosocomialspread(63).
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Chapter 3: Social NetworkAnalysis (SNA)

3.1 Basic Concepts in SNA

Social network analysis (SNA) is a set of techniques and measures used to

understand the relationships among people and to evaluate the consequences of their

interactions. The history of SNA dates back more than 100 years(7l). Since its creation,

SNA has been used for a wide range of purposes. In 1940, Bumet pioneered a similar

process when he attempted to explain the spread of infection. Recently, researchers have

used SNA in the study and control of infectious and sexually transmitted inflections(3, 5,

69-72, r07,1r7, r22).

Social networks are composed of entities (called "nodes", "actors", or "vertices" in

SNA terminology) connected to each other by relations, represented by a line. The nodes

and lines together form a "network", and networks create a "system." Each system has

structure made of nodes and their relations. The relational data explaining any network

belongs to the system and not to the entities making up the system. In contrast, attribute

data (age, gender, etc.) belong to the individuals they describe(lO7, 122). SNA is the

analytical method used for relational data, while attribute data are appropriately analyzed

by variable analysis(107, I22).

Networks studying can be carried out through either "socio-metric" or "ego-

centric" approaches. In the socio-metric approach, which is also known as the whole

network approach, all individuals from the targeted group or coûtmunity will be included in

the analysis. This approach is expensive and time-consuming, particularly if the target
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group is large in number. Altematively, the egocentric approach focuses only on the

personal network of selected individuals from the group or community under investigation.

The personal network, or "egocentric network", is composed of the index person or index

node and the people or contact nodes with whom the index has a relationship. In SNA

terminology, these people are known as alters.

SNA has the capacity to identify the most important nodes in the networks and can

study the structure of networks(l07, 122).To identify key nodes in the network, SNA uses

special mathematical measures called "centrality measures" to rank nodes in accordance

with their importance or prominence in the social network(l, I07,122). One centrality

measure is the "degîee" of the node, also known as "local centrality'' and defined as the

number of nodes adjacent to the node. Other measures are used for determining the gtobal

centrality of a network, such as "closeness", which calculates the closeness of any network

member to the remaining network members. "Betweenness" is a unique measure, because

it can identify the network member with the power of being gatekeeper or network power

broker. Betweenness can demonstrate to what extent any member lies between other

members on the nefwork paths(I}7,I22).

Social network analysis can describe the structure of a network, including its

components, cliques, and whether there is a core group within the network where there is

high prevalence of active infection(4I,71). Each network has a density, which depends on

the extent or number of connections each node has. The greater the number of nodes

connected to one another, the greater the network density. The maximum value of network

density cannot exceed one; at this point, each node is connected to every other node in the

network, i.e. density is the ratio between the present ties in the network and the
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hypothetical maximum number of ties. The spread of infection in a network depends on the

connectivity of the network or its density: the more connected the network, the faster a

communicable disease can spread in the network(l, 3,I07, T22).

Social network analysis can investigate both microstructures and macrostructures or

sub-structures of networks. The procedures start either from the bottom or the smallest

parts of the network (nodes) up all the way to the largest parts of the network

(components), in a "bottom-up" approach, or starting from the top of the network all the

way down to the bottom, in a "top-down" approach. Social network analysis can identify

any structural patteming of the network nodes connecting with each other. Substructures of

the network (e.g. "triads") connect nodes with each other and provide shape to the network.

Networks substructures have a wide spectrum of formations, from cliques to more complex

subgroups like components. To understand network behaviors it is necessary to dissect and

examine network structures(i 07,I22,137, 138, 139)

3.2 Application of SNA in Population Health and Tuberculosis Research

SNA has been used in public health for different purposes: as a social field to assess

the effect of social support on disease status(53, 54, Il7); to monitor HfV transmission(69,

1 17); to investigate sexually transmitted infections (64, 65, 70, 130) and intravenous drug

use (72); in family planning(ll8, T22); and as a tool to assess the performance and

dissemination of information within a community(L7, T22).

Ultimately, the goal of SNA in infectious disease control is two-folds: first, to

understand how a social network can facilitate or impede propagation of disease; second, to

develop models of the structure and dynamics of networks that permit prediction of
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incidence. Relationships and social connections between people can channel not only

information but infection as well(l07,122).

Using SNA in combination with molecular fingerprinting provides a unique

opporhrnity to study and understand the dynamics of TB spread(4l, 71). As we know, TB

spread is closely related to socioeconomic factors(54, 60, 84) and, as such, its control

involves the study and identification of those factors. SNA has the capacity to deal with

such complex interacting variables.

3.3 Disadvantages of SNA

Disadvantages of using SNA range from its being a new method to several other

obstacles, all of which are minor in nature compared to the significant benefits SNA can

offer in retum. Commonly noted disadvantages are listed below.

1. SNA is a new method in health care research. Any new method usually faces

barriers and challenges in its application.

2. Sample size concerns. Extreme sample sizes like very large or small outbreaks

usually create challenges for researchers, ranging from data collection difficulties to

analysis problems.

3. Skills requirement. SNA requires highly skilled personnel who are particularly

computer literate.

4. Generalization. SNA only deals with data describing the relations in the

communities under investigation; caution must be used in applyrng results to other

communiti es(I 07, 122).
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A SNA researcher might face other issues in a small, remote community, including

the physical, geographical accessibility of the community for the researcher and subjects

alike.

Network boundaries and other SNA challenges:

Choosing nefwork boundaries is very important for SNA research, and boundary selection

should be based on clear rationale, as it is connected to the research outcome on more than

simple or natural options like geographical boundaries. Unless the boundaries of the

network are picked correctly, study objectives may not be met. For example, TB in small

communities of the north is part of the general TB problem in Manitoba. To investigate TB

in a particular community in the north or to confine the project to a particular geographical

boundary may limit the researcher's ability to investigate the whole network (the entire

picture of TB in Manitoba in this case) and not just part of it.

Solutions for network boundaries and other SNA challenges:

Selection of network boundaries should be based on clear rationale and should be

tied to the research objectives. Such was the case in our case control study in which the

study boundaries were tied with the study objective. The main objective of the case control

study was to compare the tuberculosis network in Community 1 with the social network of

the general population of Community 1. Therefore, the Community 1 geopolitical

boundaries were used as the case control study network boundaries. Residence in

Community I was the main inclusion criteria and living outside the community was one of

the exclusion criteria.
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3.4 Considerations for Research in Remote Aboriginal Communities

All research faces challenges, and conducting research in a remote Aboriginal

community poses specific challenges. Aboriginal people may view people of European

origin negatively, due to the history of Europe as a colonizing power in this region, and the

perceived negative consequences for Aboriginal people. Therefore, research conducted

within Aboriginal communities by non-residents is often regarded with suspicion and lack

of tnrst by communitymembers(45, 61, 135).

In addition, past Aboriginal experiences with researchers have not all been positive.

These experiences include past research which started with a simple, straightforward idea

about Aboriginal culture, and subsequently evolved to the investigation of, for example,

Aboriginal body characteristics, reaching the conclusion that Aborigrnal people are

biologically inferior to "Canadian" people(l8, 61). Frequently, Aboriginal communities

have not received any briefing regarding research findings, and so have not had any

opportunity to correct the misconceptions about them, their culture, and their communities.

For Aboriginal people, these experiences afe perceived as an extension of

colonialization(1 8, 6i).

The following is a list of problems facing any research in remote Aboriginal

communities, and proposed solutions to these problems, in the context of the current

research.

1. Social reality and community benefits:

Due to the past history of Aboriginal people with Europeans, there is mistrust of

researchers. The community in general and the tribal govemment in particular inquires

about the benefits to the community from the project, and for the community members,
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would be an unacceptable project if the community did not receive any benefits.

Researchers must understand the political structure of the community and work in

partnership with the local leadership(l8).

Solutions for social reality and community benefits problems:

To maximizethe relevance and feasibility of SNA research, researchers need to approach

the First Nation leadership and request their permission and cooperation to conduct the

research. If the leaders approve the project and express willingness to participate,

researchers need to create an advisory board for the project from the community to help run

the project, since the goal is to build partnerships with the communities involved(18). The

project also should be conducted with the help of the TB Registry Office and the local

health care providers. ln general, if TB is a major problem in a community, its residents

may realize there are benefits to their participation in a research effort and become

consequently more understanding and helpful.

2. Interpreters and staff recruitment:

Scientific research requires highly qualified individuals and most of the remote Aboriginal

communities do not possess such skills. However, local residents are essential for the study

to proceed, especially if the researcher does not speak the local language. Caution must be

exercised in selecting appropriately qualified local interpreters( 1 8).

Solutions for interpreter and staff recruitment problems:

Researchers need to recruit interpreters and research assistants from the selected

communities or neighboring areas. Study staff must spend some time to train the hired

individual or individuals for the research in general and to explain the aim of the study and

its benefit to the community. Interpreters must sign confidentiality agreements(l8).
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3. Subject recruitment:

h Aboriginal communities, it may be diff,rcult to recruit subjects due the fact the researcher

is from outside of the community; mistrust may affect the research progress and how the

research affects the subjects ofresearch. Further, researchers can be seen as extensions of

the colonial past. In general, it is easier to recruit participants from urban settings because

they offer alarger sampling pool(18).

Solutions for subject recruitment problems:

Meeting with the tribal and health authority in the selected communities plus creating a

community-based advisory board will help advance the importance of the project and its

goal. The significance of TB in selected communities, combined with the importance of the

project, encourages potential subjects to participate in the research as apriority(l8).

4. Confidentiality:

Small and remote communities can pose a real problems for researchers from the privacy

point of view, whereas large urban communities do not have this challenge. In an urban

community, people who work together are not necessarily friends or do not necessarily

even know each other or the other subjects involved. In a small and remote Aboriginal

community, almost everybody knows everybody else. Furtherrnore, problems arise from

the fact that a large number of residents in small, remote communities do not speak or fully

understand English and therefore require an interpreter. Subjects participating in the project

might not trust the researcher or the team working with them. The problem becomes greater

if the local interpreter breaks the confidentiality oath. Leaking information about

participants in a project can create a very serious problem and therefore must be

prevented(1 8).
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Solutions for Confidentiality problems:

Privacy and confidentiality are important issues in any research. The best possible person

must be recruited for the job of interpreter, and training the interpreter for research is vital.

Emphasizing the confidentiality of research by demonstrating fictional roles or struggles

between the interpreter's familial and professional duty, and guiding him or her

accordingly, is a necessary step of training. The integrity of the interpreter's adherence to

the oath of confidentiality is an essential component of the project(18).

5. Community control of research and publication:

Wanting to control misconceptions about their community in any publications that result

from research, some communities demand that researchers obtain permission from the band

authority (local leadership) to conduct research. Unfortunately, in addition, certain

communities may refuse to grant researchers permission to publish their work unless they

modify their findings to bring them in line with the community's desires. Researchers

naturally protest such a request, express their dissatisfaction, and even consider this attitude

as censorship curtailing scientific freedom( 1 8).

Solutions for community control of research and publication problems:

Although the communities of interest in the project do not always initially express their

concem about publication of data, this must be considered. Any valid concems from the

community or their leaders must be addressed. To address potential concems about a bad

or negative impression or stigmatization of the people or the communities due to the

research results, the identity of the communities and participating individuals will be coded

in the research data to keep the identities concealed(l8).
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6. Time requirements:

Recruiting communities for research, obtaining permission from the ethics or review board,

and recruiting interpreters and subjects are time consuming, particularly when working in a

remote and isolated community. Each of these tasks means extra time to complete the

project(1 8).

Solutions for times requirements problems:

Some delays in finishing the project are not unexpected. Researchers must be prepared to

accommod ate any unforeseen delays( 1 8).

T.Legal encounters:

Information collected through research is of a sensitive nature, and legal authorities may, in

theory, subpoena the raw data. Researchers usually promise their subjects confidentiality

and a breach of this pledge has serious consequences. First, it affects future recruitment.

Second, subjects stop believing the researcher's promises and may become hostile toward

the research in general(1 8).

Solutions for legal encounters:

Generally, to protect the research subjects from future subpoena, data collection should be

made anonymous, not just confidential. It must be emphasizedthatparticipants have the

right not to answer any questions they do not wish to answer(l8).
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SECTIOI\ III: METIIODS

Chapter 4: Overview of Methods Used

The present study is composed of three parts. The first part involves a description

of the epidemiology of TB in Manitoba between 1992 and 1999. The second part is a

pilot study of the feasibility of using Social Network Analysis in tuberculosis

epidemiology in Manitoba, by applyng this methodology to eight high-incidence

communities. The third and major part of the study is a case-control study in which SNA

was used in conjunction with primary interview data and TB registry data from one

northem Manitoba Aboriginal community with very high TB incidence.

4.1 Descriptive Epidemiology of Tuberculosis in Manitoba,1992-1999

In the first part of the study, conventional and molecular epidemiology methods

were to describe the problem of TB epidemiology in Manitoba during the study period.

Complete data on all Manitoba's TB patients diagnosed from January I, T992 to December

31,1999 were obtained from the Manitoba Central Tuberculosis Registry. These data

include each patient's unique identifier number, date of birth, place of birth, gender,

country of birth, residential postal code, origin (Canadian-bom treaty, Canadian-bom non-

treaty, and foreign-bom), date of diagnosis, case finding method, tubercuiosis status (new

active and relapse), BCG status, year of arrival for foreign-bom patients, smear results,

culture results, TB isolate DNA fingerprint type, drug resistance, chest x-ray results, cavity

status, and contact tracing investigation results.
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All collected diagnostic specimens were sent to the Clinical Microbiology

Laboratory at the Health Sciences Centre in Winnipeg, Manitoba for isolation and

identification of M. tuberculosis. The Accuprobe M. tuberculoszs complex kit (Gen-Probe

lncorporated, San Diego, CA, USA) was used according to the manufacturer's instructions

to identify M. tuberculosis in the clinical samples. Samples were subsequently processed

for DNA sub-typing according to the intemational standardized methodology of 156110

restriction fragment length polymorphism (RFLP)(120). There was no evidence of culture

cross contamination at the Health Science Centre, as the staff strictly adheres to the

procedures outlined by Small et al to minimize that possibility(111).

Standard descriptive epidemiological methods were used to describe the incidence,

trends and characteristics of TB cases in Manitoba over the study period. Discriminant

analysis (using NCSS 2000 statistical software, NCSS, Kaysville, UT) was performed by

dividing the cases into three categories (foreign-born, Canadian-bom treaty, and Canadian-

born non-treaty) and then determining whether there were significant differences between

these categories using the following variables: age, gender, BCG status, TB molecular

subtype, TB drug resistance, site of infection, and whether the infection was new or

relapsed.

4.2 Social Nefwork Analysis Methods

The approaches used in the SNA can be either whole network (sociomekic) or

personal network (egocentric) approaches. During the pilot project phase, data used for

SNA were extracted from existingdataof contact tracing investigations. The approach used

in this stage was the sociometric network approach. For the case-control study in
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Community i, both sociometric and egocentric approaches were used. The data used for

analysis in the case-control study were extracted from contact tracing records and primary

interview data from Community 1 residents. Thus, the data used in the case-control study

contained more information about the places index nodes frequently visited. However, for

the case-control study we were not permitted by the university ethics board to contact the

alters of index nodes due to privacy concerns.

For both the pilot study and the case-control study, UCINET (138) and PAJEK

(137) social network analysis software programs were used to conduct the analyses.

4.2.1 SNA Approach Used in Pilot Project

Selected communities in Manitoba with high TB incidence were identified for the

pilot project. The selected communities were Northem Manitoba Aboriginal communities

(reserves) with the highest TB incidence in Northern Manitoba. One additional non-reserve

commurity (Community 7) which had close contact relations with one community under

investigation (Community 6) was added to the investigation, raising the total number of

communities under investigation in the pilot project to nine. The study used data from

contact tracing investigations of TB cases reported between 1992-1996 in the selected

commurities. SNA was used to plot and visualize the TB transmission networks in these

communities, one community at a time, then in pairs of socially connected communities.

Finally, the transmission network of one single tuberculosis strain which infected members

of several communities was plotted. The selected strain was labeled as fingerprint tlpe 5

(FP5). This TB strain (FP5) was the second most prevalent strain in Manitoba over the

study period.
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One particular community (Community 1) was then investigated further. Centrality

measures were used to identify key nodes in the network. Network substructure was

investigated and cliques in the networks were identified. A clique is the maximally

complete subgraph of at least tltree nodes(I07, 122, 139). Theoretically, clique members

have close relations with each other. This close relationship makes cliques viable

environments for TB transmission. Core structures of the network were extracted by the

core collapse sequence technique using Seidman k-core (I07 , I22).ln the core collapse

sequence, the network is collapsed gradually by reducing the graph one degree in each step,

until the network disintegrates. Members of each core collapse step or layer were then

identified and analyzed further (107).

4.2.2 SNA Approach Used in Case Control Study of Community 1

In the case control study, both sociometric and egocentric approaches were used.

First, contact tracing investigation data was used to plot the Community 1 TB outbreak.

The plotted network was then used to identify the actors (nodes) to invite for participation

in the case control study. Contact tracing investigation data were also used to plot the

network of the Fingerprint 1 (FPl) TB strain in Manitoba, as this was the dominant TB

strain in the Community 1 outbreak, as well as being the most prevalent strain in Manitoba.

By plotting the network for FP1 for the whole province, the boundaries of the Community

1 TB outbreak were able to be identified. Thus, we were able to analyze the Community 1

TB outbreaks both locally and globally.
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Chapter 5: Case Control Study Methods

5.1 Case Control Study Objectives

This case-control study research questions arose from the results of the pilot

project. The specific objectives of the case-control study were to:

1. Explore the feasibility and utility of using primary (interview) data in conjunction

with contact tracing data in applyrng SNA to TB control.

2. Explore whether or not a TB transmission network is a reflection of the affected

community's social structure, by comparing the characteristics of the TB networks

with the characteristics of:

a. The social networks of the contacts of the TB cases; and

b. The social networks of age- and sex-matched non-TB controls from the

same community.

5.2 Community Recruitment and Participation

lnitially, three high-incidence potential study communities were selected, and local

authorities were contacted and invited to participate in the sfudy. Field trips to the selected

potential study communities were conducted. The goals at this point were to inhoduce the

researchers to the involved communities, to gauge community interest in participation, and

to establish rapport with the political leadership and local health care providers for a more

productive relationship.
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Community 1 was ultimately chosen as the study community, due to community

members' strong interest in participating, as well as the fact that the community had the

highest incidence of TB over the study period. An advisory committee of local individuals

from Community 1 was formed to advise the research team about the project. As described

above, a control group from the community, matched to TB cases by age and gender, was

invited to participate.

5.3 Community 1

Communityl is about 1000 kilometers north of Winnipeg. According to regional

population statistics from 1996, this First Nation has an on-reserve population of 1217, off-

reserve population of 651, and 47 live on crown land. The total population is 1915. This

community is not accessible by all-weather roads. There is a winter road usually

constructed after freeze-up in late November that lasts until April. The road crosses lakes

and is mainly used to bring freight. The community has an airport facility and is serviced

by scheduled flights. The community has a nursing station. Hospitals in the area aÍe located

in neighboring communities(62).

5.4 Case Control Study Design

As stated above, Community t had the highest TB incidence of any community in

Manitoba between the years 1992 and 1999. After securing the participation of the

community and obtaining permission from relevant authorities (the Health Research Ethics

Board at University of Manitoba, and the First Nation and Inuit Health Branch of Health
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Canada), the TB network of the participating community was plotted using case and

contact tracing investigation data available from the TB registry. Next, the network was

pruned (collapsed) to degree 2; i.e. each node in the network had contact with at least two

other nodes in the same network. The researchers, through the Director of the Manitoba TB

Conhol Program, invited all the members of the collapsed network to participate in the

study. Local leadership (through the local band office) was asked to help recruit a control

group of an equal size as the TB case group, matched with the TB cases by age and gender.

Age range required for the study was prepared and sent to the local leadership. The local

leaderships were able to recruit pool of suitable candidates.

5.5 Inclusion and Exclusion Criteria

The inclusion and exclusion criteria were based on the design of the study as

explained below.

5.5.1 Inclusion criteria:

Participants were included in the study according to the following criteria:

1. All pulmonary TB cases diagnosed in Community 1 residents between

1992 and 1999 þulmonary cases were chosen specifically because of

greater likelihood that these cases would have contact tracing records);

2. All included cases must have contact tracing investigation records available

for social network analysis;

3. All reported contacts of TB cases in Community i during the study period.
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4. All participating contacts must have known two or more members of the

network of which they are a member (nodes with degree two);

5. Eligible controls included community residents without TB, of the same

age and gender as the TB cases (n:29);

6. All participants must have been residing in Community 1 during the study

period; and

7. All participants had to give informed consent to participate in the study.

5.5.2 Exclusion criteria:

Subjects were excluded in the study according to the following criteria:

1. Residence outside of Community 1 during the study period; and

2. Potential control subjects with any documented history of contact with the

study TB cases (named by TB cases in contact tracing investigation).

5.6 The Interview

The case control study of Community I originally targeted 134 prospective

individuals (29 TB cases, 76 contacts, and29 controls), but field recruitment yietded 83

participants. The study subjects were interviewed to collect information on their personal

(group) and network characteristics. The interview was 25 to 45 minutes long, and started

first by asking participants for identifying data like name, sex, and date of birth. The second

part contained questions regarding ethnic background, residence and length of time spent in

the residence, living arrangements, condition of the house they live in, travel and mobility

from Community i to other communities, and employment status. The questionnaire's
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third part explored the medical history of the subjects, asking about tuberculosis, sexually

transmitted infection and co-morbid conditions. The fourth and final part examined the

network of the participants. The aim of this part of the questioruraire was to explore the

types of places and the people attended by or interacting with the subjects of the study. The

network includes contacts of people (alters) and places of social aggregation attended by

the index nodes. From the responses of the participants we built the study variables.

5.6.1 Group characteristics

The personal characteristics studied were gender, age, education, residence, travel,

living anangements, work status, housing conditions, and co-morbid conditions (Tables 30,

3 l).

Residence and traveling

The subjects were asked about their places of residence in the past 5 years, with

answers categonzed into: present community, other reserve, other rural non-reserve

community, Winnipeg, or other urban community.

Living arrangements

Participants were asked to identify their living arrangements. Living arrangements

among the participants were diverse. To simplify the classification of living arrangements

and consolidate the numbers of each stratum for statistical purposes, living arrangements

were divided into three separate strata: single parent family (SPF), in which the family was

composed of one parent (mother or father) and the children; a second stratum composed of

the parents (mother and father) with the children (Family parent and children, FPC); and a

third stratum composed of the remaining, or everybody else (an "Others" category). The

others category consisted mainly of different forms of extended families.
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Work status

Working status was categonzed as working, not working, and student.

Housing condition and density

Study participants were asked about their houses, other occupants, and types of

services available for the residents. The questions asked about the number of house

occupants, the number of rooms in the house, the presence or absence of heat, hot water,

tap water, bathroom, and toilet, whether the toilet is equipped with flush or not, and if the

toilet is inside or outside the house. Dividing the number of occupants by the number of

rooms in the house gives the density of the house.

Co-morbid illness

Paficipants were asked about their health and if they suffer from any other illness.

To further quantify and compare the extent of co-morbid illness between the groups, a co-

morbidity index was created in the analysis by assigning different weights to different

diseases reflecting their potential importance in contribution to susceptibility to

tuberculosis. Diabetes (DM), cancer and other illnesses affecting immunity in general were

glven 10 points. Asthma and other chronic respiratory conditions were given 5 points. All

other chronic conditions were given 1 point.

5.6.2 Network characteristics

To understand the dynamics and structure of the networks, characteristics of these

networks must be collected and investigated. The network characteristics studied were

nefwork size (number of people and places), contacts (number of people only) size, age of

alters, closeness of the index nodes to the alters, frequency of index nodes' interaction with
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alters, and place diversity (proportion of places visited by index nodes which are public

places).

Network Size

Network size is the number of contacts þeople and places) the index cases interact

with or visit.

Contact Size

Contact size is the number of alters or contacts þeople only).

Age of alters

Alters are the contacts of the index node or the members of egocentric network of

the participants.

Closeness

Closeness is used to measure how close index nodes or the participants in the study

are to their alters. Closeness of the nodes was measured by asking each index node about

their relations with their contacts. The relationship was coded into one of three categories:

strong relationship, not strong relationship (medium), or weak relationship. These

relationships were defined by index case statements only and were not validated or

confirmed by the alters. Scores were assigned according to strength of relationship. Strong

relationships were given 3 point. Not strong (medium strength) relationships were given2

points, and weak relationships were given 1 point.

Frequency of contacts

Frequency of contacts is the number of times index individuals interact with their

alters per week. The frequency of visits ranges from zero to seven times per week.
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Place Diversity

Public places are important in disease transmission, particularly airbome ones like

TB. Therefore, identifying public places attended by TB index cases is vital for any control

effort. In the Community 1 case control study, all index nodes were asked about places they

regularly attended. The place diversity variable in the study is the percent of places visited

regularly by index nodes which are public places. This variable was called place diversity

to reflect node behavior. Place diversity was extracted for each node of the study by

calculating the number of public places frequently visited by the index node and dividing

this number by the total number of places visited by the same node (Table 31).

Network Type (Risky & Non-Risky)

The participants were asked to name their contacts and what kind of relations or

activities they engaged in. The answer choices offered were casual contact, sexual contact,

and alcohol or drug-using partner. kr addition, participants were asked whether they knew

if the contact had TB or not. If the study subjects admitting to have sex, alcohol, or drugs

with one of their alters, or if they know that one of their alters had TB, then their network

was classified as a risky network (or a network with high risk).

Behavior Types (Risky & Non-Risky)

The risky behaviors variable is similar to risky network variable; with the exception

that history of TB in alters was not a criterion for the risky behavior variable. Any index

node interacting with their alters through drinking alcohol, taking drugs, or sexual contacts

were classified as having risky behaviors, and having non-risky behaviors if they were not.
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5.7 Network Approaches Used in Case Control Study

The Community 1 TB outbreak and the FP1 TB outbreak in Manitoba were plotted

as separate networks in a one-mode network. In one or single mode network each node in

the people network under investigation can be related to any other node. Different SNA

techniques were used to identify key nodes in the networks and explore the network

characteristics.

5.7.1 Whole Network "Socio-Metric" Approach

The whole network was constructed from the TB nodes, contact nodes, control

nodes, and alters of the three groups. This network was composed of 391 nodes. Next, a

second Community 1 network was built consisting of people (index nodes, alters) and

places frequently visited by index nodes. Our original study plan was to collect data from

all members of egocentric networks for comparison with sociometric data from the contact

tracing investigations, but due to restrictions imposed by the ethics board on the study (i.e.

we \¡/ere not permitted to contact alters), we were not able to collect enough data to build

complete egocentric networks and therefore we were not able to do these comparisons.

The groups (TB, contact, and control) were divided into three separate networks.

Each network was plotted separately, first as a network composed of people only (index

nodes and alters), then as a second network composed of people and places (index nodes,

alters, and places). Basic analysis was conducted on one mode network. ln this analysis

network density and centralization were calculated and centrality measures were used to

identify key nodes in the network. Four centrality measures were used to identify the key

individuals in the Community 1 network and the TB, contact and control networks.

Centrality measures were used again to identify which of the public places were most
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significant in the nefworks. Cliques and k-cores from the "bottom-up" approach and

components from the "top-down" approach were used.

A core collapse sequence procedure was applied to the FPl network in Manitoba to

identify the significance of Community 1 in the spread or maintenance of the FPl TB strain

in Manitoba, as well as to demarcate the boundaries of the Community 1 TB outbreak in

relation to other communities in the province.

Two-mode network analysis was used to study the impact of interaction between

people and places regularly visited by index nodes on tuberculosis spread. Affiliation

network is two mode network in which two different set of nodes are used (e.g. people,

places) and the nodes are usually indirectly connected.

Affiliation networks of the study were composed of case control study people as

one set ofnodes, and places attended by the index nodes as second set ofnodes. The people

of the network were connected with each other through the places in the network or second

set of nodes. Nodel (TB patient) for example was connected to node 2 (healthy person)

through placel indirectly. Through place 1, node t have unique opporlunity to pass his TB

disease to node 2 or other visitors to place 1.

The main reason for studying affiliation networks was to identify key places in the

network. Places þarticularly public places) create connections between nodes. Through

visiting places of interest, TB patients have opporlunities to connect with other community

residents, TB may spread unnoticed in the community through these connections.

Finally, the cumulative degree distribution was investigated to determine whether

or not the network is a scale-free network.
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5.7.2 Personal Network "Egocentric" Approach

This approach focuses on the individual networks of index cases, so as to

understand personal networks and the variables which influence the formation of the

network. ln this study, there were 83 personal nefworks in total. The variables under

investigation can either describe the index cases and be called personal (group)

characteristics, or be related to the individual network and be called network

characteristics.

All 83 of the participants went through the same interview and answered the same

questions; essentially, the questionnaire aimed to probe both individual and network

characteristics. The egocentric approach focuses on two elements, which together give the

answers to the questions raised earlier: first, whether TB group networks are similar to

control group networks or not; and secondly, what are the differences between contact

group and the TB and control groups. 'Whereas 
the control group was expected to reflect

the social structure of Community 1, the contact group represented the pool from which

most potential new TB cases develop.
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Chapter 6: Statistical Approaches

6. 1 IJnivariate Statistical Analyses

Descriptive and frequency tables of categorical and continuous variables of the case

control study were created (Tables 30, 31) to describe the study population and groups.

Variables in the case control study were divided into group characteristics and

network characteristics. Group characteristic variables included: gender, age, education,

residence, travel, living arrangements, work status, housing conditions, and co-morbid

conditions. The network characteristics of the participants included: network size (number

of alters and places), contacts size (number of alters only), age of contacts (alters),

closeness of the index nodes to the alters, frequency of index nodes' interactions with

alters, and place diversity.

The variables are about describing individuals that are obtained from the survey or

from network properties, and either of those can be examined at the level of the individual

or can be aggregated.

The Chi-square test was used for categorical variable analysis (Table 17). These

variables included: living alrangements, housing density, work status, behavior type,

nefwork type, and number of TB cases known. The living arrangement variable was coded

into three categories: single parent family (SPF), family with parents and children only

(FPC), and other, which included all other arrangements, the most frequent of which were

various forms of extended family. The housing density variable was coded into fwo
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categories: high-density houses were defined as those with more than the community mean

of 1.56 people per room, and low-density houses were defined as those with fewer than

1.56 people per room. Two categories were defined to classify participants according to

number of TB patients known: one category for those who knew no TB patients, and a

second category for those knowing one or more TB patient. The network type variable was

coded into two categories: risky and non-risky. If the study subjects admitting to have sex,

alcohol, or drugs with one of their alters, or if they knew that one of their alters had TB

then their network labeled as a risky network. The behavior type variable was also coded

into risky and non-risky categories, based on the participant behaviors with their contacts.

If the participant engaged in sex or drug use or alcohol drinking with their alters they were

labeled as a subject with risky behaviors. Finally, the working status variable was coded

into three categories: working, not working, and student.

The student's t-test was used to compare the means of continuous variables (both

group characteristics and network characteristics) of two groups at a time: the TB group

with the control goup (Table 14), the contact group with the control group (Table 16), and

contact group with the TB group (Table 15). Analysis of variance (ANOVA) was used to

compare the means of the continuous variables of the three study groups simultaneously

(Tables 12,I3). A correlation matrix (Tablel8) was created and used to identify related

variables of the network characteristics before putting them through analysis of covariance

(ANCOVA) (Tables 19, 20, and 2l) and multivariate analysis. In the ANCOVA

procedure, while controlling for personal and group characteristics, those network

characteristics which were significant by the student's t-test, were entered into the

ANCOVA one at a time.
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6.2 Multiv anate Statistical Analyses

Discriminant analysis was used twice in the study. ln the first part of the study

(description of TB in Manitoba L992-T999), all TB cases were divided into three categories

(foreign-bom, Canadian-born treaty, and Canadian-born non-heaty), and then discriminant

analysis (using NCSS 2000 statistical software, NCSS, Kaysville, UT) was used to

determine whether there were significant differences between these categories using the

following variables: age, gender, BCG status, TB molecular subtype, TB drug resistance,

site of infection, and whether the infection was new or relapsed (Figure 2).

Secondly, discriminant analysis was used in the case-control study to compare the

differences among study groups in the Community 1 network (TB, contact, and control).

The outcome variable in this analysis was "type of network" (i.e. TB, contact, or control).

The independent variables used were those found to be significant in univariate analyses,

including: age, home density, number of TB patients known by index nodes, place

diversity, co-morbid illness, and age of alters. The centroids of the groups were plotted on

a graph (Figure 50). The contribution power of each variable on the axes is summarized in

Table32.

Logistic regression was used in analysis of the case-control study data. The

objectives of using logistic regression analysis were:

1. To simultaneously compare multiple characteristics/factors associated with TB status

(being a TB case, a TB contact, or a non affected control, respectively);

2. To determine which social network centrality measures best predict TB status (TB case

versus TB contact versus control).
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To accomplish the first objective, the outcome variable was defined as type of

nefwork, i.e. TB, contact or control network. The independent variables used in the analysis

were age, highest schooling years, home density, work status, number of TB patients

known by index nodes, place diversity, co-morbid illness, contact size, network size,

frequency of contact, type of network (risky versus non risky), and age of alters. Variable

selection was by backwards stepwise selection, whereby all variables were entered initially,

and then removed from the model one variable at a time if not significant þ<.05). The final

results included three final models, each representing a comparison between two groups

(TB/control, TB/contact, and contaclcontrol).

For the second logistic regression analysis, the outcome variable was TB status (TB

case or not), to determine which of the centrality measures was most strongly associated

with TB status. lndependent variables were all calculated network centrality measures

(degree, Betweenness, Bonacheis, and closeness) of the Community 1 network. Variable

selection was again by the backward stepwise procedure.

6.3 Degree Distribution of Community 1 Nefwork Estimation

To study and investigate Community 1 network degree distribution, the first step

taken was to plot degree distribution (or frequency of degree in the networþ and

cumulative distribution on normal axes. Next, the curve was fitted on log-log axes. The

curve visually appeared to have a long tail to the right on normal axes, and was almost a

straight line on log-log axes, indicating that it followed a power law distribution. To

confirm the power law distribution, further investigation of the curve was indicated.
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Regression was used to estimate the curve and determine if it fit a linear, power or

exponential dishibution, with significance testing using the R2 goodness of fit. Again,

plotting on log-log axes was used to reconfirm the results. As the curve seemed to have

two components with potentially different distributions, the curve was split into two parts

(body and tail) at degree 8 and curve estimation for both parts was redone using regression.

Finally, both parts (body and tail) were re-fitted to log-log curves to reconfirm the results.
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SECTIOI\ IV: RESULTS

Chapter 7: Tuberculosis in Manitoba

7.1 Descriptive Epidemiology of Tuberculosis in Manitoba 1992-1999

Between January 1992 andDecember 1999,there were 855 reported TB cases in

Manitoba (Tablel). Females accounted for 459 (53.7%) cases and males accounted for 396

(46.3%) cases. Canadian bom TB patients represented 604 cases (70.6%) while foreign-

born (FB) people represented 251 (29.4%); on a year-by-year basis, the foreign-bom TB

case ranged from I9Yo to 43o/o of all TB cases in the time span betwe en 1992 and 1999.

Most of the foreign-born TB cases (96.8%) resided in Winnipeg, the major urban area in

Manitoba, having immigrated to the city from 40 different corurtries in four continents:

Asia, Africa, Europe and South America (Table 2). The majority of the foreign-bom TB

cases (196 cases, or 78.I%) came from Asia. Specifically, the Western Pacific Region

(according to the WHO regional classification) was the most important source of foreign-

bom TB patients to Manitoba, with T7l (68.1%) cases. European immigrants represented

25 patients: only l}Yo of all foreign-born TB patients. On an individual country basis,

immigrants from the Philippines were the largest contributors with 44.6% of the FB TB

patient's pool, or 112 cases; Vietnamese immigrants accounted for 24 (9.6%) patients;

India 18 (7.2%) patients; and China 13 (5.2%) patients. A breakdown of the remaining

countries of origin is given inTable2.
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The bulk of these TB cases (88.4%) were clinical cases detected by health care

facilities; only 3.60/o and7.2o/o of TB cases were diagnosed through immigration or contact

tracing, respectively. We calculated the time lapse between the arrival of foreign-born

individuals into Canada and the diagnosis of those individuals with TB. Most of the

foreign-bom TB cases were diagnosed within the f,rrst five years of arrival into Canada

(43.8%), with a further 23.5% diagnosed 6 - 10 years after arrival. The proportion declined

to 12Yo for the period 11 - 15 years after arrival, and to 4o/o for the period 16 10 years

after arrival. TB cases diagnosed 20 years or more after arrival represented 12.3% of

FBTB.

Among the foreign-bom TB cases, there were 156 (62.2%) pulmonary cases and 95

(37 .8%) extra pulmonary cases. In contrast, Canadian-bom TB patients consisted of 494

(81.8%) pulmonary cases and II0 (18.2%) exha-pulmonary cases þ<0.001). Drug

resistance among FB TB cases was found among 30 (11 .9o/o) out of 251 foreign-bom TB

cases. Single drug resistance to one of the five first line antituberculous drugs (Isoniazid,

Ethambutol, Rifampin,Pyrazinamide, and Streptomycin) was found among 26 isolates.

Four isolates were resistant to INH; three isolates were resistant to Streptomycin, and one

to Ethambutol. One isolate was resistant to Isoniazid, Ethambutol, Rifampin, Pyrazinamide,

and Streptomycin. ln comparison, the Canadian-born population under study produced only

11 cases (1r8%) with drug resistance (p< 0.001). Eight of these isolates were mono

resistant, one isolate was resistant to two of the first line drugs, and two isolates were

resistant to three or more.

Canadian-born TB cases with treaty status formed 44.4% (380) of the total

cases, while Canadian-born individuals without treaty status formed 26.2% (224).

855

The
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teaty cases were concentrated on First Nation reserves (243 ottt of 380 cases, 64%). One-

third of all Canadian-bom with treaty status TB cases lived in Winnipeg (I22 of 380).

Most of the treaty cases living on reserves were living on 8 selected reserves (n:153,63%o

ofreserve cases). The total population ofthose reserves is 16,989 people, representinglT%

of all Manitobans with treaty status and L5o/o of Manitoba's total population.

T.2Molecular Typing of Manitoba Tuberculosis Cases 1992-1999

Culture isolates were available for 629 of the 855 Manitoba TB cases diagnosed

between 1992 and 1999 (73.6%). Of the cases with isolates, 203 were unique (one TB case

per fingerprint, i.e. previously uncharactenzed), and 426 (46 fingerprints) were clustered or

not unique. The clustered fingerprints infected a wide range in number of patients, ranging

from as few as two patients to as many as 162. The predominant fingerprint type identified

in Manitoba during this period was fingerprint type 1 (hereafter labeled FPl). FPl was

identified in 162 olurt 629 (25.8 percent) of all TB patients with isolates. Canadian-bom

people with treaty status composed I22 out of the 162TB cases with the FP1 strain(75o/o),

while 34 (2I%) were Canadian-born people without treaty status. Winnipeg harbored 92 of

162 TB cases with FPl (56.8%), while 64 (39.5%) of the cases with strain occurred on

reserves.

The second most frequently encountered fingerprint identified was fingerprint type

[n contrast to FPl, this fingerprint was identified in only 32TB patients (5.I% of total).

all,44Yo of all Manitoba TB cases were attributable to one of five fingerprint pattems.

2.
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7.3 Discriminant Analysis of TB Case Characteristics

The results of the discriminant analysis investigating differences between three

subgroups of TB cases based on place of birth and treaty status (Canadian-bom without

treaty status, Canadian-born with treaty status, and foreign-born) are presented in Figure 2.

The figure is composed of two axes: axis 1 is composed from the contribution of 5

variables: gender; whether the fingerprint type was clustered or unique; whether the case

was new or relapsed; whether the site of infection was pulmonary or extra pulmonary; and

whether the case was drug resistant or not. Axis 1 confirmed that the groups were

significantly different on these variables; for example, Canadian-bom TB cases with trealy

status were more likely to be female and have clustered strain fingerprints than Canadian-

born cases without trealy status or foreign-bom cases. Canadian-bom cases with treaty

status were also more likely to be new (versus relapse) and pulmonary cases than

Canadian-born people without treaty status or foreign-bom people. Axis 2 is formed from

4 variables (age, drug resistance, BCG history, and site of infection. Significant differences

between the groups were also confirmed on this axis; for example, Canadian-born cases

with treaty status and foreign-born cases were younger than Canadian-bom cases without

treaty status. In summary, this discriminant analysis indicates that TB cases in Manitoba

over the study period can be categorized into three subgroups with significantly different

clinical, demographic and molecular characteristics: Canadian-born cases with treaty status,

Canadian-born cases without treaty status, and foreign-born cases.
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7.4 Summary of Descriptive Epidemiology of TB in Manitoba

Tuberculosis incidence in both Manitoba and Canada as a whole has declined

markedly over the last century, but has recently plateaued. Looking more critically at the

problem in Manitoba shows that TB is highly concentrated in certain sub-populations. TB

incidence among Canadian-born people with treaty status (First Nation people) is much

higher than in any other population subgroup. Tuberculosis incidence in selected First

Nation communities surpasses the TB incidence in some developing countries. Most TB

cases in reserves are concentrated in a handful of communities in Northern Manitoba.

Discriminant function analysis confirms that Canadian-bom treaty status cases, Canadian

non-treaty status cases, and foreign-born cases have statistically different clinical,

demographic and molecular characteristics.
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Chapter 8: The Pilot Project

The contact investigation data for Community 1, which had the highest TB

incidence in Manitoba over the study period, were further analysed in the pilot project. The

objective of this analysis was to evaluate the relationship between exposure of contacts to

TB patients and their subsequent risk of acquiring disease.

8.1 Relationship Between Level of Exposure and TB Status

In Manitoba, during contact tracing investigation exposure levels are divided into

"hgh", "medium", and "low". High exposure means contacts had high daily exposure to

tuberculosis patients - for example, living together with a TB patient. Medium exposure

indicates that contacts had medium exposure (three times per week) to tuberculosis

patients. Low exposure indicates that contacts had at the most a single exposure to TB

patients.

TB incidence in Community 1 was 271per 100,000 person-years between 1992 and

1996 (Figurel4). Out of 26 TB cases in the community during this period, only 16 patients

with active disease underwent contact tracing investigations (3 of them were repeated). For

this study analysis, two extra levels of exposure were added in addition to the three levels

of exposure described above. Creating two extra levels of exposure reflected the reality that

some contacts in Community 1 were exposed to two or more TB patients, thereby putting

them in a different class of exposure. The second added level of exposure was created to

acknowledge the fact of missing contact data for 10% of the population under investigation

(Table3). Consequently, levels of exposure were reorganizedtnthis study to include the

following levels:
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Level 5: Contacts exposed to two or more tuberculosis patients (can be different

levels of exposure).

Level4: Contacts with daily exposure to one tuberculosis patient (living together,

for instance).

Level 3: Contacts with medium exposure to tuberculosis patient (average 3 times

per week).

Level 2: Contacts with low exposure to tuberculosis patient (single exposure).

Level 1: Lack of information (LOI), which was excluded from the analysis.

In total, 16 TB patients went through contact tracing investigation, resulting in 238 total

contacts. The contact investigations found that 5.5o/o had active or inactive TB disease,

I8.9% were Mantoux positive,65.6Yo were Mantoux negative, and I0o/o had no follow-up

data.

Figures 3,4, and 5 illustrate the relationship between level of exposure to TB

patients and TB incidence and Mantoux status for Community 1. Figurel shows how

tuberculosis incidence increased with the increasing levels of exposure to TB patients. This

trend was statistically significant. Of note is the marked difference in incidence between

exposure levels 4 and 5; i.e. exposure to more than one TB patient raised one's risk for TB

significantly higher than daily exposure to only one TB patient. This observation is

consistent with a similar relationship between level of exposure and risk of infection (as

indicated by Mantoux positivity) depicted in Figure 4. Finally, Figure 5 illustrates the

inverse relationship observed between level of exposure and Mantoux negativity.
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8.2 Pilot Application of Social Network Analysis

The first step in the pilot application of SNA was to plot the network of TB cases

and their contacts in several communities including Community 1 (Figures 6-9). The

profiles of these communities' TB outbreaks and comparative incidence rates are presented

in Tables 5 and 6, respectively.

Hundreds of pages of contact investigation results were able to be summanzedin

one page containing the plot (picture) of each community's TB outbreak network. Creation

of clear figures enabling visualization of these TB outbreak networks guided further social

network analysis. Examples of subsequent analyses (identification of cliques; core collapse

sequence) of the Community 1 network are presented in Tables 4 and 8. The Community 1

TB outbreak network graph (Figure 6) reveals a compact network with an obvious and

dense core (dense connections in the network). SNA centrality measures of degree,

betweenness, and closeness were used to identify key individuals. Furtherlnore, the core

structure of the network was extracted using core collapse sequences (k-core), and the

people forming the core were identified (Figures 15-22).

Network structure was further investigated by identifyrng the clique composition of

the network. UCINET software identified 38 different cliques (Table 4), ranging in size

from 3 to 5. Out of that total number of cliques, 30 cliques had at least one node (member)

who did not have a history of TB disease, while the remaining members did. Certain nodes

were members in multiple cliques, which created overlap, important in network structure

and disease spread. Communityl TB cliques were composed of both TB patients and

people without TB disease (N4antoux negative or positive). For practical purposes,

identifying disease free nodes is essential in TB conhol, particularly if the nodes are
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connected to one or more TB cases in the network. These individuals should receive

priority status for prophylaxis treatments.

The next stage in the pilot study was to plot TB networks for several other

communities, one at a time, comparing the structural composition of the communities' TB

networks with each other (Figures 6-9). We then plotted two communities' TB outbreaks

together (Figures 10, 11). The final step was to plot a single strain's (FP5) network in

Manitoba, across multiple communities (Figures 12,13).

8.2.1 Observations from Pilot Application of SNA

Three important observations were made in this part of the study which raise

important questions regarding the structure of the networks, the boundaries of the

networks, and the missing links in the network structure which could shed more light on

TB transmission dynamics.

First, the plots of the TB networks in the communities under investigation display

the TB network structures of several First Nation communities (Figures 6 to 9). The

structures of these networks varied in compactness. Some communities had compact

networks, while others were not compact and may even have been composed of several

components. One community (Community 1) had an evident core (Figure6).

The second observation concerned TB outbreak boundaries. Usually, TB outbreaks

are defined by the name of the community in which they first are detected. The definition

usually follows geopolitical boundaries or jurisdictional responsibility. However, the pilot

SNA study confirmed that TB outbreaks usually extend beyond the geographical and

political boundaries of communities. The networks of two communities together (Figures
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10, i 1) and of FP5 (Figures 12,13) demonstrate that outbreaks frequently extend beyond

the boundary ofjust one community.

The third important observation has to do with the TB network of strain 5 (FP5)

(Figures 12,I3). Although all TB patients in this network were infected with the same

strain, the structure of the network was fragmented into several components. This

observation directs attention to the need to look for missing links in this network.

Deficiencies in contact tracing procedures can result in missing information, which in turn

can create an unconnected network. Ongoing TB transmission is related to the fact that TB

is mainly transmitted through the air. The idea of "risk space" is important as a possible

explanation for TB transmission between two strangers, as has been reported in the

literature(73, 83, 85, 88, 93,I02,121). The concept of risk space is based on the fact that

active TB cases and non-infected individuals attend confined places for various reasons

(e.g. social interactions in bars), and sharing that space has led to TB transmission. Other

known or unknown factors in the location can help make such environments fertile ground

for TB transmission.

8.2.2 Questions

The preceding observations raised valid and intriguing questions:

1. Does the TB network structure of First Nation communities under

investigation reflect the social structure of the communities?

2. What kind of boundary definition should be used for outbreaks?

3. Are contact sites þlaces) important in TB outbreak networks or for TB

transmission?
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To answer these questions required further study. The observations and questions

raised by the pilot project were instrumental in designing and conducting the case control

study in Community 1.
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Chapter 9: Case Control Study

9.1 Tuberculosis in Community I

There were 51 TB cases in Community 1 between 1992 and 1,999 (Table 7). Out of

these 51 TB cases, 29 cases (56.9%) had been investigated further using contact tracing.

The remaining22 cases (43.1%) didnot go through contact tracing investigations.

Using the RFLP technique, all available isolates @:al from these TB cases were sub-

typed. DNA fingerprint (FP) analysis of TB isolates from Community 1 revealed that:

o 42 cases had 6 different FP types:

- FPl (37 cases)
- FP77r(1 case)
- FP98 (1 case)
- FP179 (1 case)
- FP80a (1 case)
- FP171 (1 case)

Annual TB incidence in Community 1 varied widelybetween 1992 utd 1999, from

84 toL222 per 100,000 (Figure14, Table 7). Poisson regression was used to look for

significant trends in incidence over this time period; no significant trends were detected.

9.1.1 Contact Tracing Data of Community I TB Outbreak

The TB network formed in Community 1 was based on the 29 TB cases for whom

contact investigations had been conducted, and their contacts (alters), forming a total of

504 individuals (nodes). The Community 1 TB outbreak network had 68 individuals with
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history of TB disease. Contact tracing investigation revealed that 109 individuals (21.6%)

had Mantoux positive tests. The remaining 327 contacts $a.9%) were Mantoux negative.

Collapsing the network gradually using Seidman K-core in accordance with the

degree of contact revealed an important finding, shown in Table 8 and Figures 15-22. The

whole network disappears when the degree of contact is raised to 9, ln other words,

nobody in the network has connections with 9 or more other people. Further, key stations in

the core collapse sequence occur at degree 4 md 7 (Table 8; Figuresl8,2l and 22).Inthe

case of the degree 4 result, the total number of nodes was 22; i5 nodes (68%) had TB

disease, and 7 nodes (31%) were Mantoux positive (Table 8, Figurel8). This means that

any person from the network who had connections to four other people in the network was

either a TB patient (68% of the degree 4 members) or infected by the bacteria (32% of the

degree 4 members). The degree 7 result indicates thatif aperson from the network had a

connection to 7 other people in the network, that person was definitely a TB patient (Table

8, Figure 21).

9.1.2 Contact Tracing Data of Fingerprint Type I (FPl) Network in Manitoba

FPI was the dominant strain in Manitoba with 162 cases (25.8%) over the study

period. The reason for the dominance of FP1 remains unclear. Contact tracing investigation

done on 121 FPl TB cases found a total of 2195 contacts. The average number of contacts

per TB case was 20.3. These data showed that most of the TB cases and their contacts

were relatives (46% of all contacts with no history of TB disease and from 57o/o to 860/o of

all contacts with a history of TB). Homes were the most common place for interaction

among the network members. Thus, relations among the FPl network members were very

close, and degree of exposure to each other was high.
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Network plots confirm that FP1 was the main strain in Manitoba (Figure 23) and

Community 1 (Figure 15). The relationship between these two networks (FP1 TB network

in Manitoba and FPl TB network in Community 1) is significant. Looking at both

networks separately and together (Figure 23) demonstrates how tightly both networks are

interconnected. The graphs also point to the deficiency of the geopolitical definition of

outbreaks usually used to delineate TB outbreaks. The Community 1 TB outbreak network

shows that the boundaries of the network extend outside Community I to include most of

Manitoba.

Pruning the FP1 network gradually according to degree of contact using the

Seidman K-core process identifies the core composition of the network. This collapsing

process helps to understand the FP1 network structure and expose the significance of the

Community 1 nodes to the whole FPl network. The results are shown in Figures 23 to 32

and are summarized in Table 9.

The core collapse sequence exercise further illustrates the inadequacy of a

geopolitical definition of the Community 1 outbreak. Again, the true boundaries of the

Community 1 outbreak were observed to extend well beyond the geopolitical boundaries of

Community 1; the outbreak's sphere of influence extended to involve most of Manitoba.

This finding is important for design of effective control strategies.
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9.2 Community 1 Case Control Study

Field recruitment yielded 83 participants, which was 62%o of the target 134

individuals. Twelve TB case-patients (41%o of 29 TB cases targeted),44 contacts (58% of

76 contacts targeted), and27 controls (%% of 29 controls targeted) were recruited.

Descriptive characteristics of the participants in the three groups are presented in Tables 30

and 31.

9.2.1TB Group Network

The TB group was made of 12 index nodes, which in turn form a network of 88

nodes. Structurally, the TB network is composed of five components. The index nodes

form 14.5%o of the total number of TB network members. Degree centrality ranges from

one to fifteen, and the mean value of degree centrality is 1.932. Degree centralization is

15%, while Betweenness centralization is I2%. Adding places attended by index nodes to

the network increases the size of the network to I20 nodes, and the number of components

in the TB network was reduced to one. Betweenness centralization increases to 50o/o, as

shown in Table 11.

9.2.2 Contact Group Network

The contact group was the largest goup, with44 individuals, and the contact

network size is 198 nodes, including 44 index nodes. The contact index nodes represent

22o/o of the network. The network is divided among 9 components. The degree centrality

ranges from zero to twelve, and the mean value of degree centrality is 2.251. Degree

centralizationis 4.9o/o, while betweenness centralizationis2g.Io/o. Adding places attended

by index nodes to the network increases the size of the network to 289 nodes, while
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reducing the number of components to 6. Betweenness centralizationincreases to 34.9%o

(Table 11).

9.2.3 Control Group Network

The control group was composed of 2l individuals matched to TB cases by age and

gender. The network size is 1 70 nodes. Index cases repre sent 15 .9o/o of the control network

size. The network has seven components. Degree centrality ranges from one to twenty

(2.07 I mean). Degree centralization is I 0. 7%. B etweenness centrali zation is 25 .4Yo.

Adding the places attended by index cases to the network increases the size of the network

to 21,1 nodes and reduces the number of components to one. The value of betweenness

centralization increases from 25.4% to 49.0o/o.

Thus, the trend of observed changes with the addition of places to the TB group and

control group networks was similar. The number of components decreased from five and

seven for the TB and the control networks, respectively, to just one component in both

cases. In other words, adding places to both these networks transformed them structurally

from fragmented to compact and well connected (Table 11).

9,2.4 Community I Whole Network (Three groups combined)

Since all study group members (TB, contact, and control) lived in Community 1,

combining them is more natural and will reflect the Communityl network more accurately

than any individual group. The whole network is composed of 83 index nodes. Those 83

individuals (6.9% of Community 1 residents) with their contacts (alters) form a network of

391 nodes (32.6% of Community 1 residents) with 10 components. Index nodes represent

2L2% of the whole network. Degree centrality ranges from zero to 20 with a mean value of
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2.47. Degree centralization is 4.5o/o, and betweenness centralization is 19.9%. Adding

places to the network (145 places) has a major structural impact: network components are

reduced to 4 from i0;betweenness centralizationis increased significantly from L9.9o/oto

34.4%; and degree centralization is slightly increased from 4.5o/o to 5.60/o (Tablel 1).

9.3 Community 1 Case Control Study & Public Places

Places attended by index nodes can be divided into public and private places. For

tuberculosis, public places a.re more important than private places from a public health

point of view. Figure 47 and Table 10 show public places attended by index nodes of the

study groups independently and collectively. Degree betweenness, and Bonacich

eigenvector centrality measures were used to rank the importance of public places. The

general store, school, and the nursing station were the top public places attended by index

nodes in the Community 1 network (Table 10). Significance of the various public places

varied between study groups. The nursing station, general store, and school, respectively,

were the top public places attended by index nodes of the TB group. The top three public

places attended by contact group index nodes were the school, general store, and nursing

station. Finally, the control group network attended mainly the general store, school, and

the community recreational hall.

Comparing the network graphs for the study groups (TB, contact, control, and

whole network) with and without places illustrates the effect of adding places on network

structure and formation. The TB network without places, for example, is fragmented, but is

radically transformed with the addition of places. This addition converts it to a well-
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connected and non-fragmented network (Figures 33,37). Betweenness centralization

significantly increases to 50o/o from I2o/o (Table 1 1).

In the two-mode nefwork of all three groups, the average distance between

reachable pairs of nodes in the node subset affiliation network is2.176, and the average

distance befween reachable pairs of places in the places overlap network is 3.035. The

aveÍage number of places each node visited was 29.9, and the average number of visits per

place was 24.8 for public places, and 5,9 for private places (Figures 46, 47). Centrality

measures (degree, betweenness) on the whole affiliation network in Community I identify

the general store, school, and L store as the three most significant public places in the

network of Communityl respectively.

9. 4 Differences in Person aI Char acteristics B etween Groups

The individual characteristics of the participants studied were gendet, age,

education, residence, travel, living arrangements, work status, housing conditions, and co-

morbid conditions (Tables 30, 31).

9.4.1 Gender

Gender distribution among the study population of 83 was 39 females (47%) and 44

males (53%). There were no significant differences in gender distribution between groups

(Table 30).

9.4.2 Age

The overall mean age was 34.6 years (SD 19.8) (Table 31). The TB and control

groups were matched by age (within a 3 to 5 year range) and gender. Table 31 shows that
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members of the TB and control individuals were all older than 11 years of age, whereas

some members of the contact $oup were younger than T2.

Comparison of mean age for each group using paired t-tests and ANOVA

(excluding children less than 12 from the contact group) found that there were no

significant differences in group mean ages. Age was also found not to be significantly

different between groups on multiple logistic regression analysis.

9.4.3 Education and Schooling

Education was measured by the highest number of school years attended. The

overall mean was 7.1 years (Table 31). The only statistically significant difference in

education between groups was between the TB group and contact goup (Table 15). This

finding can be explained by the factthat contact group members were often children or

other family members of TB cases, and therefore likely to be younger in age. No

significant differences in education were found between the TB and control group, or

between the contact and control goup (Tables 14 and i6).

9.4.4 Place of Residence

Forty-nine participants (59%) lived in Community 1 for all of the five years,

while 34 (4I%) lived some of the past 60 months outside of the community (Table 30).

The average length of time lived outside the community was 11.5 months (range 1 to 36).

No significant differences were found between goups in place of residence over the last

5 years (Tables 12,14,l5).
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9.4.5 Living arrangements

Living arrangements by group are summarizedinTables 17 and 30. There were no

significant differences in this variable between groups (Table 17).

9.4.6 Work status

Results reflect the social reality of many remote northern Canadian communities,

where unemployrnent is prevalent. Overall, 51yo of study participants were unemployed

(Table 30). The only significant difference between the TB, control and contact groups on

this variable was that the contact group members were more likely to be students (Table 17,

23,30), and this result was confirmed in the logistic regression analysis Table 36 (contacts

18.6 times more likely to be students than controls,p< 0.01).

9.4.7 Housing conditions and density

Dividing the number of occupants by the number of rooms in the house gives the

density of the house. Number of rooms per house and number of occupants per room are

summarized in Tables 30 and 31. Results of tests of statistical differences between groups

on this variable are found in Tables 12,14-16,22 and23.

The mean number of persons per room (house density) in Community 1 was 1.56

(range 0.25 to 3.0). The TB group had the highest house density among the study groups

(mean of I.74), followed by the contact group (mean of 1.67). The control group has the

lowest house density (mean of 1.3). The TB and contact groups had sigruficantly higher

mean house density than the control group.

The community mean house density (1.56 people per room) was used to divide

the study group subjects into two goups: living in dense houses (house density above 1.56)
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or living in non-dense houses (house density below 1.56). Bivariate comparisons between

groups using this categorization also found that both the TB and contact groups had more

dense housing in comparison to the control group. Finally, multivariate analysis using

logistic regression confirmed house density as a significant predictor of TB status; the

adjusted odds ratio is 12.1 (compared to controls) (p< .05, Table 34).In other words, while

controlling for other covariates, when housing density increased by one person per room,

the odds that the individual was a TB case increased by twelve times.

9.4.8 Number of TB patients known by index nodes

Asking the participants about the people they contact who are known to have

history of TB revealed 31 individuals (39%) who reported knowing TB patients. The

overall mean value was 3.6 TB patients known (Table 31).

TB group members were more likely to know other TB cases than their

counterparts in the contact and control groups. The mean number of other TB cases known

by the TB group was four times that of the contact group and six times that of the control

group (Table 31). These differences are statistically significant (Tables 12,14,I5). 'When

number of TB patients known was coded into two categories (none versus one or more),

chi-square testing found significant differences between groups on this variable as well

(Tables 17,22,24). Finally, multivariate analysis using logistic regression confirmed that

number of TB patients known was a significant predictor of belonging to the TB group

with an adjusted odds ratio of 3.32 (versus the control group) (p<. 05, Table 34). As well,

contact group members were more likely than controls to know other TB patients (adjusted

odds ratio 2.7L,p<.05, Table 36).
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9.4.9 Co-morbid illness

Half of the TB group members reported other chronic illnesses, compared with one-

third of the control Broup, and 19% of the contact group (Table 30). The mean index of co-

morbid conditions for each group is presented in Table 31. The values indicate the TB

group had the highest point total, followed by the control group, with the contact goup

coming last. ANOVA detected significant inter-group differences in means (Table 12).

Paired comparisons between group means confirmed a significant difference only for the

TB: contact group comparison (Table 15).

9.5 Nefwork characteristics

This study recruited 83 individuals, representing three different groups: TB,

contact, and control. The study also represents 83 small networks. To understand the

dynamics and structure of the networks, characteristics of these networks must be compiled

and analyzed. The network characteristics analyzed were: network size (number of people

and places), contacts (number of people only) size, age of alters, closeness of the index

nodes to the alters, frequency of the index nodes' interaction with alters, and place diversity

(ratio of public places visited by index cases to the private places).

9.5.1 Network Size

Network size is the number of contacts þeople and places) the index cases interact

with or visit. Ne¡vork size is important in transmission of TB among community residents.

Mean network size for all participants was 9.6 (range 0 to 25). Table 31 shows the mean

values of network size of all participants collectively and for each individual group.
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Individual group means were 11.4 for the TB Broup, 8.6 for the contact group, and 10.3 for

the control group. Tests for differences between groups by t-test, ANOVA and ANCOVA

revealed no significant differences (Tables 13-15, T9-21).

9.5.2 Contact Size

Contact size is the number of alters or contacts (people only). In this study, the size

ranged from zero to 20, with a mean value of 6.0 (Table 31). The student t*test, ANOVA

and ANCOVA tests for differences between the three study goups revealed no statistically

significant differences (Tables 13-15, 19-21). However, multivariate analysis using logistic

regression confirmed that contact size was a significant predictor ofbelonging to the TB

goup with adjusted odds ratio of 1.61 (versus the contact group) (p<. 05, Table 35).

9.5.3 Age of alters

Alters are the contacts of the index node, i.e. the members of the egocentric

network of the participants. The overall mean age of index node alters was 20 (SD 13),

ranging from a mean of 16 for the contact group, 25 for the control group, and27 for the

TB group (Table 31). ANOVA revealed that there were significant between-goup

differences in the age of contacts (Table 13). The student t-test confirmed significant

differences on this variable between the TB group and the contact group (Table 15), and

between the contact and control groups (Table 16), but not between the TB and control

group.

9.5.4 Closeness

The mean scores for this variable are presented in Table 31. The logistic regression

model comparing contact and control groups showed an adjusted odds ratio of 8.I2 (p<. 01,
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Table 36). No other significant between-group differences were found for this variable

(Tables 73-16,19-21).

9.5.5 Frequency of contacts

Frequency of contacts is the number of times index individuals interact with their

alters per week. The frequency of contacts in this study ranged from zero to seven times per

week. The mean value for all participants was 3.0 (Table 31). Only one significant

between group difference was found on this variable: ANCOVA detected a significantly

greater frequency of contacts in the control group than the TB group (Table 19). All other

comparisons were non-significant (Tables 13-16, 20,21). Logistic regression analysis

confirmed that frequency of contact was significantly less for the TB group than the contact

group (adjusted odds ratio 0.35, p<.05, Table 35).

9.5.6 Place Diversity

Public places can be important in disease transmission, particularly for airbome

ones like TB. Therefore, identifying public places attended by TB index cases is vital for

control efforts. In the case control study, all index nodes were asked about places they

regularly attended. The most popular public places attended by the study participants in the

single mode network are shown in Table 10, which illustrates that the confrol group goes

most frequently to the general store, followed by the school (according to the betweenness

measure) or the nursing station (according to the degree and Bonacich eigenvector

measures), and thirdly, by the recreational hall (according to the betweenness measure) or

the band office (according to the degree and Bonacich eigenvector measures). The contact

group is composed mainly of family members of the TB group, and the school is the public
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place they visit most frequently, followed by the general store and the nursing station. The

TB group visited the nursing station most frequently, followed by the general store and the

school. Places visited by the study groups may be a reflection of age, health and social

status. Visiting the recreational hall may reflect the healthy status of the control group. The

contact group is mainly composed of children of the TB group, therefore school is the most

conÌmon place attended. Finally, the TB group's frequent visits to the nursing station may

reflect co-morbidity and generally poorer health status.

Place diversity results are presented in Table 31. The only between-group

significant difference in place diversity was between the contact group and control group,

as tested by ANOVA (Table 13), student t-test (Table 16) and ANCOVA (Table 21).

Multivariate analysis using logistic regression confirmed that the contact group visited

significantly fewer public places than the control group with adjusted odds ratio 0.215 þ<

05, Table 36).

9.5.7 Network Type (Risky & Non-Risky)

Among the 83 participant nodes there were 45 (54%) whose network was

classified as risky, according to the criteria outlined in the Methods section. The

proportion of the three groups' members whose networks were classified as risky differed

significantly, with 75o/o of the TB group members, 67Yo of control group members, and

40Yo of contact group members being classified as being part of risky networks (Table

17 , p <.05) Paired comparisons of this variable between groups confirmed significant

differences on bivariate (Tables 23 arñ24) andmultivariate logistic regression analysis

confirmed that the TB group had more risky network (almost 4 times) than the contact

group with adjusted odds ratio 3.97 (p< .05, Table 35).
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9.5.8 Behavior Types (Risky & Non-Risky)

As described in the Methods, index nodes interacting with their alters through

partaking in alcohol or drugs together, or through sexual relations, were categorized as

reporting high risk behaviours. Table 30 shows fhat 44 of the total group were categorized

as having risky behaviors (53%). The TB group had 9 index cases with risky behaviors

(75%). The control group had 16 index individuals labeled with risky behaviors (59%),

while the contact group had 19 individuals with high-risk behaviors @3%). These

differences in proportions of the three groups reporting high-risk behaviors were not

statistically significant (Tables 17 ,24).

9.6 Whole nefwork "socio-metric" approach

The whole network "socio-metric" approach was very successful in answering

some of the questions which arose from the pilot project, and was helpful in identifying

important aspects of the Communityl outbreak locally and globally (Manitoba). The study

found that the Community 1 TB outbreak network is very compact and the nodes are well

connected (figures 15 and 22).Pnning of the network demonstrated that any person with

corurections to 4 or more nodes would be have a high likelihood of being a TB case (68%)

or having a positive Mantoux test (32%). If person had connections to 7 other nodes from

the same network, then there was 100% likelihood that that was a TB case (Figure 23,

Table 8).

The FPl outbreak network (Figures 23-32, Table 9) included most of the

Community 1 outbreak. In reality, this figure demonstrates the real bourdaries of the
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Community 1 outbreak. The network extends to incorporate many Manitoba communities,

and even extends beyond Manitoba into neighboring provinces.

The TB group network of people only (Figures 33, 43) was composed of 5

components. Adding places frequently attended by index cases to the network transformed

this fragmented network into a well-connected network with only one component (Figure

37). This tightly connected network with only one component was fefile ground for TB

transmission.

The Degree centralization value did not change much when places were added to the

network (Table 11). In contrast, the Betweenness cenftalization value increased when

places were added to the network. The TB group network Betweenness centralization

value was 12.3% with people only. This value increased significantly to 49.9o/o in a

network of both people and places (Tablel l). The change in the Betweenness centralization

value demonstrates the significance of places in transforming outbreak networks to a more

efficient environment for transmission of TB. kr daily contact tracing practice, place

information was either not collected or the collected information was never documented in

the contact tracing data. ln general, public places had more visitors than private places, and

therefore require more consideration in the future. Table 10 summarizes the differences in

public places attended by the TB group, contact group, control group, and all groups

together respectively.

The Community 1 network is composed of i0 components (Tables 10,25, and 26). The

largest component consists of 353 nodes, or 90%o of the Community 1 network (Tables 25,

26 and Figures 40,43,44, and 45). All of the TB cases and most of the contact and control

nodes were in the main component; the remaining 9 components represent only l0o/o of the
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Community i network members. The diameter of the Community 1 network and its main

component was 13 (Table 26). The main component of Community 1 network represents

the largest all connected part of Community 1 network (Figures 44,45).

The use of selected SNA measures like degree and betweenness centrality measures to

calculate and identify important nodes in the network structure (Figures 38, 39, 4I, and 42)

provided useful information and could potentially help direct scarce intervention resources.

Figures 38 and 39 demonstrate significant nodes in the TB network þeople and places) in

single mode network, as does Figure 47. Figne 46 depicts the Community 1 network

þeople and places), in two mode network; places are blue in color and located in the center

of the graph due to the fact that significance of places is high in the network structure.

Extracting cliques and studying clique overlaps was also found to provide important

information (Figure 48, and Tables 4,27). Some TB cases were found to be members of

several cliques each. Members of the cliques who were free of TB disease require priority

attention particularly if they have contacts with more than two TB patients; their chances of

contracting the disease are very high. Theoretically, these people are strong candidates for

TB prophylaxis. Table 4 shows the cliques in the TB network of Community 1, and the

clique members' TB status.

9.7 Personal network "ego-centric" approach

The student's t-test was used as a first step to find which characteristics differed

significantly between study groups. The student's t-test analysis results are displayed in

Tables 74,15, and 16 as follows:

- Table i4 compares the TB $oup and the control group.



- Table 15 table contrasts the TB group with the contact group.

- Table 16 compares the contact group with the control group.

TB versus control group

Comparing the TB group with the control group using the student's t-test yields

three statistically significant variables: house density, number of contacts known to be TB

patients, and frequency of contact. The house density results revealed that the TB group

lived in more crowded houses than the control group. Second, the index nodes of the TB

group had an average number of four contacts with the TB disease, while the control group

nodes had an average of only 0.63 contacts with TB. Finally, the TB group index nodes

interacted with their alters 1.9 times per week versus 3.4 interactions per week for the

control group.

TB versus contact group

The contact group individuals were mainly family members of the TB group. Some

contact group members were younger than 12 years of age, while among the TB group the

youngest node was older than 12. Therefore, all individuals younger than12 years of age

among the contact group were excluded from the analysis. Table 15 shows the comparison

between all continuous variables (education, house density, residence outside Community

1, co-morbid conditions, number of known TB patients, age of alters, network size, contact

size, place diversity, and frequency of contact) of the TB and contact groups using the

student t-test.

The average number of school years attended by the TB group was 8.9 years, whiie

for the contact group it was 6.5 years. However, this difference may be explained by the

fact that the contact group had more children in it than the TB goup. Co-morbid conditions
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were more prevalent among TB group members than among the contact group.People

from the TB group tend to know more TB cases (4 on average) than the contact group (0.95

on average). The remaining variables did not differ significantly (Table 15).

Contact group versus control group

Comparison between the contact and control groups was important because the

control group reflects the underlying social structure of Community 1, while the contact

group members represent potential future TB cases.

The student t{est identified three statistically significant variables: house density,

age of alters, and place diversity. Contact group members live in denser houses than the

control group. The contact group interacts with younger alters (average age I5.7 years)

than the control group's alters (average age24.4 years). The last statistically significant

variable was place diversity, which indicated that less than half (48%) of the places

attended by contact group people were public places, while 79o/o of the places attended by

control group members were public places (Table 16).

As described in Methods, the chi-square test was used to compare categorical

variables of the study groups. Results for all groups are presented in Table 17 ,TB versus

conhol group in Table 22, confact versus control group in Table 23, and TB versus contact

group in Table 24.The variables analyzed included living arrangements, number of TB

cases known, house density, work status, network type, and behavior type. No statistically

significant differences in living arrangements were found between groups. Significantly

fewer control group members (18%) than TB group (75%) or contact group (54%)

members lived in high density houses, as defined in Methods (Tables 17,22,23, arñ24).
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The TB group members knew significantly more other TB patients than did either

controls or contacts (Table 24). A significantly greater proportion of the contact group

were students, in comparison to the other two groups (Tables 17 and23). The TB and

control groups had a higher percentage of risky network relationships than did that contact

group (Table 17.)

ANOVA results show that house density (F 3.630, p < 0.05), co morbid illness (F

4.63I, p < 0.05), and number of TB patient known by the index nodes (F I L090, p <

0.001) were the only significant differences among group characteristic variables. ANOVA

results of the network characteristics point to age of alters (F 5.943, p < 0.01) andplace

diversity (F 8.824, p < 0.001) as the only two variables which differed significantly (Tables

12, 13).

Table 18 is a correlation matrix for all of the individual and network characteristics

analyzed. The first column contains variable names and an indication of whether the

variable is significantly correlated with other variable(s). The second column contains the

mean value of each variable. The third column contains standard deviation. The remaining

columns contain the Pearson's correlation coefficients and the associated p-values.

The following variables were found to be significantly correlated to other variables:

1. The age variable was correlated with house density, co-morbid conditions, age of

contacts, and place diversity.

The age l2 vanable was correlated with education, living outside Community 1,

co-morbid conditions, and age of contacts.

The educatíonvanable was correlated with the number of TB patients known,

network size, and contact size.

2.

J.
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4. The house density variable was correlated with co-morbid conditions and age of

contacts.

5. The living outside Community I vanable wss correlated with network size, contact

size, and frequency ofcontacts.

6. The co-morbid condítions variable was correlated with age of contacts only.

7. The number of TB patients htown variable was correlated with network size and

contact size.

8. The age of alters variable was conelated with nefwork size, contact size, place

diversity, and frequency of contacts.

9. The network size vanable was correlated with contact size and frequency.

10. The contact size variable was correlated with frequency of contacts only.

Analysis of covariance was the next step in the statistical analysis plan to ariswer

the study questions. The ANCOVA step was conducted as a three-way comparison:

1. TB group compared with control group (Table 19).

2.TB group compared with contact group (Table 20).

3. Contact group compared with control group (Table 21).

1. TB group compared with control group

Comparing the TB group with the control goup revealed no significant statistical

differences in network characteristics except frequency of contact (F 6.68, p<0.05). The

frequency variable results indicates that the TB group interacted with their contacts 1.5
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times per week, while the control group interacted with their contacts 3.5 times per week.

The remaining variables did not differ significantly (Table 19).

2. TB group compared with contact group

The ANCOVA results show no significant differences in the comparison between

the TB group and the contact group (Table 20).

3. Contact group compared with control group

Most of the variables in this comparison were not statistically significant, except for

one: place diversity (F 9.68,p < 0.01). Fifty-two percent of the places frequently visited

by the contact group were public places, compared to 79o/o for the control group members

(Table 21).

Discriminant analysis

Discriminant analysis results for the case control study are presented in Figure 50,

and Table 32.The differences lie in two dimensions or functions. Both axis 1 and axis 2

were statistically significant (Figure 50). The highest score contributions to the axis 1 (or x-

axis) were from the number of TB patients lcnown andmean age of alters variables. For

axis 2 (y-axis) the highest score contributions were from the place diversity and mean age

of alters variables (Figure 50, Table 32). The results show that the TB group scored high on

axis 1; with the highest number of TB patients known and highest mean age of alters, while

both the contact and control gorips both scored low on axis 1. The control group scored

highly on axis 2,with the contact group scoring the lowest on this axis. The control group
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had the greatest place diversity, while the contact group had the least place diversity

(Figure 50, Table 32).

Logistic regression

Logistic regression was the last step in statistical analysis plan to answer the study

questions. Three final models were obtained from backwards stepwise logistic regression

modeling, as detailed in the methods:

1. TB group compared with control group.

The final model for the comparison befween the TB group and the control group

(Table 34, R2 0.43, p< 0.001) contains two variables: house density and number of TB

patients known. Thus, the TB group members lived in more crowded houses and knew

more other TB patients than did members of the control group.

2.TB group compared with contact group.

The final model for the comparison of the TB and contact groups (Table 35, R2

0.36, p< 0.001) contains three variables: contact size, network type, and frequency of

contacts. Interestingly, these variables are all network characteristics.

3. Contact group compared with control group.

The third final model, for the contact group vs. control group comparison (Table

36, R2 0.41, p < 0.001) contains four statistically significant variables, including two group

characteristics and two network characteristics. The group characteristics are number of TB

patients known and work status, while the network characteristics are place diversity and

closeness.
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Investigating the significance of SNA centrality measures:

Four centrality measures \¡/ere used (degree, closeness, Betweenness, and Bonacich). ln

univariate analysis, degree, Betweenness, and Bonacich were statistically significant.

Putting all the centrality measures (variables) together in a logistic regression model

resulted in a final model where degree centrality is the only remaining significant measure

(Table 37,R2 0.055, p < 0.001). In other words, degree centrality was the best single

predictor of TB cases among the network population when put all centrality measures

results of the network population as independents variables against TB status as outcome

variable in logistic regression model.

Degree Distribution in Community 1 Network

The main component of the Community 1 network represented 90%o of the

members of the whole network (Table 25). The frequency of degree distribution of the

main component of the Community 1 network ranged from 1 to 20 (Table 33). Cumulative

distribution figures (Table 33 and Figure 51) confirm that most of the network nodes were

connected individually to a small number of other nodes, with few connected to a large

number of nodes. Plotting degree distribution and cumulative distribution on normal axes

(Figure 51) produced a curve similar to power law distribution (long tail to the right).

Plotting the same values of degree and cumulative distributions on log-log axes produced a

curve resembling a pov/er distribution (Figure 52). Regression was used to estimate if the

curve follows a linear, exponential, or power distribution. Regression results (model FÍ

values) for curve estimation of Community 1 network cumulative and degree distribution

were 0.59, 0.92, and 0.97 for linear, exponential, and power distribution respectively

@igure 53), Thus, linear distribution was the least compatible with the curve and was
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excluded. The same values were plotted on log-log axes to estimate the curve compatibility

with exponential and power distribution. Regression results for curve estimation were

statistically significant, with R2 of 0.97 for the power distribution and0.92 for the

exponential distribution (Figure 54).

The upper part of the curve (body) was closer to a power distribution than the lower

part of the curve (tail), which fit an exponential distribution more closely (Figure 54).

Diversion of the curve started from power to exponential distribution at degree 8. To

investigate the curve further, we split the data at degree 8 and called the part that contained

degree 8 or higher the body of the curve. We plotted it separately from the remaining part

of the curve (Figure 55). The second part of the data, which represented by the remaining

part of the curve, was called the tail (lower than degree 8, Figure 56).

The Community 1 network cumulative and degree distribution regression results for

curve estimation of 8 degrees or more (body) shows an RÍ of 0.99 for the power

distribution interpretation, and RÍ of 0.87 for the exponential distribution interpretation

(Figure 55). Therefore, it is more appropriate to state that the body part of the curve follows

the power law distribution. Regression results for curve estimation of 8 degree or less (tail)

shows a curve estimation with an R2 of 0.99 for the exponential distribution interpretation

and an R2 of 0.97 for the power distribution (Figure 56). Therefore, it was more

appropriate to state that the tail part of the curve follows the exponential distribution the

closest. ln summary, the body part of the curve on log-log axes follows the power law

distribution and the tail part of the curve on log-log axes follows an exponential

distribution.
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SBCTIOI\ V: DISCUSSION AI\D CONCLUSIONS

Chapter 10: TB in Manitoba

Manitoba invests considerable resources to control TB among its residents, an

effof that has been largely successful, as indicated by the status of TB among two of

Marritoba's population subgroups. The TB incidence among Canadian-bom people without

treaty status is the first indication of success, with an incidence declining steadily over time

to the current level of 3 per 100,000 per year. Likewise, the historical decline in TB

incidence in Canadian-bom people with treaty status is a second success story, despite the

fact that TB incidence in this group remains much higher than their Canadian-bom without

treaty status counterparts. The fact remains that comparison of TB status among Canadian-

born people with treaty status as they are now and as they were in the past demonstrates

impressive improvement and tremendous progress in TB status, particularly when

recognizing that the mortality rate among Aboriginal people due to TB not that far away in

history and in neighboring provinces (Saskatchewan and Alberta) was as high as 9,000 per

100,000 (1909) (52, r25, t26).

ln spite of these successes, there are some remaining concems about TB incidence

in Manitoba. hrequality of TB incidence between provincial and national levels is one of

these concems. The difference in TB incidence between Manitoba and the overall

Canadian level were described previously. Of further concem, and perhaps more alarming,

is the difference in TB incidence among different population groups of Manitoba's

residents. There is enormous difference in incidence between population subgroups as
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defined by sociocultural identity, a difference that is not acceptable and requires revisiting

of the TB problem on the part of TB control and policy making people in Manitoba.

The difference in TB incidence between Canadian-born people with and without

treaty status is not a unique problem that only affects Manitoba's residents. This problem is

extensively reported in the literature of most of Canadian communities that have suffered

from this disease in the past and present(l T,13,2I,22,34,39,40,46,5I, 52,59,60,77,

90, 126, T32, r33, r35).

The TB problem in Manitoba parallels the national trends, but Manitoba's TB

incidence remains higher than Canada's TB incidence. This study of TB cases in Manitoba

between 1992 and 1999 shows that TB is a multifaceted problem, in practical terms, when

identifying the cases in terms of ethnicity or birthplace. These findings have several

implications. First and foremost, Aboriginal people require more TB control attention.

Demographically, Aboriginal people are over represented in TB cases as an ethnic goup.

Second, to control TB among Aboriginal people and succeed in doing so means potentially

preventing almost half of all TB cases in Manitoba. Third, Winnipeg and eight reserves

harbor most of the Aboriginal TB cases; therefore these places fi.rnction as the main

reservoirs of the disease in Manitoba. Residents of these reserves represent a tiny portion of

Manitoba's population (L5%), and for that matter, a fraction of the total Aboriginal

population of Manitoba (17%). By focusing more on these communities instead of on all of

Manitoba's reserves or on all the Aboriginal people in Manitoba, the total workload could

be reduced without compromising the effectiveness of the control effort. Such a move

would help in orgatizingpriorities in control efforts - particularly in light of the scarcity of
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and huge demand for health service resources. Focusing on those eight reserves would

likely result in a more effective control outcome.

In Manitoba, the strain of TB called FPl is most prevalent, and currently infects

mainly Canadian-born people with treaty status. This dominance of FPI is an important

finding and is extremely significant for control efforts. The reason for the dominance of

FP1 remains unclear. However, it has been speculated that FPl may have been the first

strain introduced into Manitoba. Routine BCG vaccine administered among treaty status

infants may have further fostered the natural selection of FP1 by increasing immunological

protection against other susceptible strains through selective immunity. Host genetics,

strain virulence (including expression, regulation and mutation of bacterial virulence

factors), and host immune evasion mechanisms may have also played a role in the success

of this strain(66, 114). However, the role of these factors in the dominance of FPl remains

to be elucidated(66).

The dominance of Canadian-born with treaty status cases representing the largest

single sub population group of TB cases in Manitoba applies equally to the patients with

the FP1 TB strain. ln other words, Canadian-bom with treaty status patients were over-

represented in FP1 TB cases in Manitoba. The majority of FPl TB cases were Canadian

bom with treaty status living in Winnipeg, followed by Canadian bom with trealy status

living on reserves.

10.1 Main Findings of the Study

Contact tracing investigation is one of the pillars used in TB control practice to

identify potential TB patients or latent infection. Limitations of the contact tracing

investigation procedure have been frequently cited in the literature(48, 78). The limitations
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basically are twofold: first, not all TB patients go through contact tracing investigation;

only pulmonary TB patients do. Secondly, missing data from contact tracing investigations

is very corìmon, for several possible reasons, including lack of compliance from

participants, logistical difficulties facing patients and health care providers, and both the

procedure and patient behavior together (16, 19 , 48, J 8, 87 , 98, 1 05, 1 10, lI9 , I2l).

However, limitations do not reduce the importance of contact tracing in TB conhol. The

steady reduction in TB incidence among the mainstream population (Canadian-born people

without treaty status) indicates that contact hacing has worked effectively in the past in

most contexts. However, the transformation of the TB landscape in Manitoba and Canada

presents new challenges to health authorities, which dictate a new reality, and therefore

require new or novel approaches to improve contact hacing practice to accommodate these

challenges.

This study of tuberculosis in Community 1 was valuable in identifying important

facts about TB in Aboriginal communities. The study shed more light on TB groups as

individuals and as group. Implementing social network analysis in the study, and applying

whole network (socio-metric) and personal network (ego-centric) anallic approaches was

found to provide rinique and useful insights. These findings and their implications are

highlighted below.

The whole network analysis approach is important because it gives researchers the

opporlunity to visualize the whole network and understand its structure. A network

fragmented into several components is not as efficient in TB transmission as a network

with only one component. Our study found that the use of single mode network analysis in

conjunction with two-mode network analysis was complementary. We found that the
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addition of centrality measures and centralization of the network or cohesion of the

network nodes around focal nodes was helpful in identifying the significance ofpublic

places and their contribution to cohesive networks conducive for TB transmission in the

community. Extracting the core composition of the network by using the core collapse

sequence identified the core nodes and further elaborated the network compactness,

structure and implications for TB transmission. An important finding of the study was the

observation that as k increases in the Seidman k-core collapse sequence, the probability of

active or latent tuberculosis infection increases. Those in the network who were exposed to

7 or more TB cases had a I00%o probability of being TB cases themselves. The whole

network approach was also able to identify the boundaries of the outbreaks of the

Community 1, FP1, and FP5 networks. As shown in the FP1 TB network (Figure 23),TB

outbreak boundaries in Communityl extend beyond the community boundaries. Hence,

boundaries of TB outbreaks in Communityl were not bounded by geopolitical boundaries.

It is understandable that individual health authorities prefer using geopolitical boundaries in

defining outbreaks for their logistic and administrative purposes, but using geopolitical

boundaries gives a false impression about the real or natural boundaries of any outbreak.

For an effective control program, natural boundaries of outbreaks should be investigated

and identified first.

Our analysis of TB and Mantoux status in the Communityl TB outbreak network and

the degree of exposure of the same network members revealed that high exposure to TB

cases leads to a high likelihood of infection or disease. 
'We found that cor¡recting with more

than one TB patient results in a marked increase in risk of TB infection and disease. The

study found that comparing graphs of the case control study groups with and without places
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demonstrated that places attended by index nodes are vital in creating a well-connected

network. Public places are more significant and attended by higher number of people than

private places, and naturally more connected networks tend to spread TB more effectively.

Comparison of the whole network parameters of the TB group network with the control

group network revealed that both networks had a similar structure and behaves similarly.

These findings indicate that the TB network was a reflection of the social structure of the

community, in this case, of Communityl.

The study found that if community members had social contacts with more than two

TB patients, their chances of contracting the disease were extremely high. This is an

important finding, as, theoretically, these people would be strong candidates for TB

prophylaxis.

From the data collected in the study, we were able to build a profile for each study

group (TB, contact, and control groups). The TB group members live mainly in

overcrowded houses. They have more social connections to other TB cases, thus are part of

a high-risk network for TB disease development. Most members of the TB group are

unemployed. In contrast, the control group members, by and large, do not live in

overcrowded houses. They have few social connections to TB cases. The control group

members were similar to the TB group in one way, however, in that most were also

unemployed. Finally, the contact group members tended to live in overcrowded houses,

putting them at risk for TB. A majority of the contact group were either students or

unemployed. Contact $oup members were not found to be members of risky networks, and

were found to have less social interactions with TB patients than the TB group members.
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Multivariate analysis using logistic regression confirmed two variables to remain

significant in testing for differences between the TB and control groups: house density and

number of TB patients known. There were no significant differences in network

characteristics between these groups. These results reconfirm a well-known fact about TB:

living in overcrowded places is conducive to TB transmission. It is important that these

independent risk factors were observedwithin a context where socioeconomic conditions

are generally poor, that of a northem Canadian Aboriginal community.

The study found that the number of other TB cases that the TB group members had

social relations with was 4.4 times more, on average, than the contact goup. The TB group

was also found to have more risky behaviors (alcohol, sex, and drugs) than the contact

group (borderline statistically significant). Finally, TB group people usually have riskier

networks (risky behaviors among index nodes and their contacts, plus some contacts are

TB cases) than the networks of the contact group. The logistic regression model comparing

the TB and contact groups identified three significant variables: contact size, network type,

and frequency of contacts. In sum.mary, the TB group members in comparison with the

contact group had more alters but saw them less frequently, and their networks were riskier

in nature than those of the contact group.

Previously published literature has pointed to the significance of overcrowded

housing in TB transmission among First Nation people(27,39). Clark et al(27), estimated

average house density at 0.4 persons per room in Canada, 0.7 persons per room for First

Nations people on reserves (all over Canada), and 0.8 persons per room for First Nations

people on reserves in Manitoba.
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ln our study, we found the mean house density in Community 1 to be 1.6 persons

per room, which is double the overall rate for Manitoban First Nations people on reserve.

Three quarters (75%) of the TB group population, 54o/o of the contact goup, and I9o/o of

the control group live in dense houses where density is above 1.6 persons per room. The

Community t house density is extremely high; therefore, it is not surprising that TB

incidence is high in this community. This study showed thatT5Yo of the TB group

population had a connection with other TB patients, which would amplify the impact of

overcrowded houses in connection to TB transmission. Overall, the TB and control groups

were found to have similar network characteristics, with one exception: TB group members

see their contacts less frequently (1.6 times per week), while the control group sees their

contacts more frequently (3.5 times per week). This result suggests that TB patients are

more isolated than other individuals of similar age in Community 1. It is unknown whether

this isolation was a precursor to or a result of tuberculosis.

Overall, contact and control networks were found to be different in place diversity.

The contact group visits fewer public places than the control group. The place diversity of

the control group members reflects their higher social status in the community. Visiting

more pubic places demonstrates their wider sphere of influences, in contrast with the

contact group. The contact group members, generally, had a lower social status than the

control group. Members of the contact group are important people in TB transmission,

owing to the fact that they represent the first cycle around TB cases with a direct contact.

Therefore, their chance of contracting the disease is higher than somebody else living in the

same coÍrmunity. ln addition, they live in overcrowded houses. Most of the contact group
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people are family members of TB cases (children and spouses). Therefore, future TB cases

most probably will come from the contact group.

10.2 Social Nefwork Analysis and Tuberculosis

The knowledge gained from executing SNA in TB outbreaks in the course of two

phases, the pilot project and the case control study, proved to be useful. In the pilot project,

SNA helped initially to visualize TB outbreaks in several communities, identify the

outbreak networks and their structures, and delineate the boundaries of the outbreaks. It

was clear from the generated graphs of TB outbreaks that TB networks found in Aboriginal

communities have different degrees of compactness. Some networks were simple and not

compact, while others were very compact with a complex structure. Differences in the

network structure compactness raise some valid questions. The first question was why

some coÍtmunities had a complex networks while others had simple networks, and whether

the TB network structure is a reflection of the social structure of the community it

represents or not. The second question concemed the real boundaries of the outbreaks, for

example, the FPl, FP5, and Community 1 outbreaks. For logistical reasons, most outbreaks

tend to be reported and defined by geopolitical boundaries - understandable from a

jurisdictional responsibility standpoint, but inefficient from a control standpoint, and not

reflecting the reality that outbreak boundaries often extend far beyond local geopolitical

boundaries, as was demonstrated by this study. The third apparent question concerns the

fragmentation of some TB networks, the reasons for such fragmentation, and whether this

phenomenon is reflects the dynamic nature of TB transmission, or if it results from a failure
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of contact tracing, systematically or locally. A good example of fragmentation is found in

the network of the FP5 TB strain; fragmentation is also obvious in the networks of FP1.

The answers to the question of fragmentation are not simple, though one aspect of the

answer is obvious because the contact tracing results used in this study resulted from the

cumulative effort of large numbers of health care providers throughout different

communities with a timeline extending over eight years.

Another important point in TB hansmission is consideration of the places

frequently attended by index cases. These places are usually missed in contact tracing

investigations, as TB transmission occurs through the sharing of air space, or "risk space",

and does not necessarily require close relationships. Contact tracing investigations are

usually conducted without asking index cases about places attended regularly in a timeline

fashion. Index cases are usually asked only about their contact names, relations, and place

ofcontacts.

Certainly, understanding the community and the transmission network structure is

the first step in the right direction toward TB outbreak control. SNA accomplished this for

the outbreaks analyzed in this study, and made it easy to visualize the outbreaks and help

identify key nodes in the networks. The magnitude of any node and its influence is derived

from the type and strength of its relations to the remaining members of the network.

Centrality measures in SNA are one tool for that purpose; they can identify the significance

of the nodes in the network and rank them accordingly. In this study, we used measures of

degree, closeness, betweeruress and Bonacich as epidemiological tools for screening and

assessment of the nodes' significance from the disease status magnitude in the community.

ln future follow up, health care providers could feasibly choose to visit key nodes in
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outbreak networks for assessing disease status, and could quantify the degree of success

achieved in disease control due to the intervention measures applied in the community.

Other techniques were used in this study to investigate the TB network structures:

"Components", "Cliques", and "Core Collapse Sequence", for example. Cliques in

Community 1 were recognized and nodes requiring further attention were identified.

Identifying cliques helps to discover nodes that equate together or have strong relation.

Recognizing disease status for each clique member helps tailor priority and proper

management.

Compact or dense networks in general allow infection to spread more efficiently

and faster than sparse or non-compact networks. Having prior knowledge about

communities' network density would alert communities to the level of risk facing them in a

TB outbreak. ln a dense network, it would not take long before the disease spread widely

and deeply in the community to the point where it would be difficult to control. Therefore,

the density of any network is important and could be used as a parameter to predict the

pace of TB transmission and the effort required for outbreak control.

Our thinking following the pilot project observations was that if TB outbreak

networks are similar to the social structure of the communities they occur in, then some

communities are more vulnerable to TB infection due to the nature of their social networks.

If this is the case, then such communities should be made aware of their wlnerability. If,

however, TB outbreak network structures differ from the underlying community social

network structure, then the implications would be different. The distinct characteristics of

the TB nefwork could be identified and used for prevention and control of TB. The results

of the present study support the former hypothesis; i.e. that the TB outbreak network
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characteristics were similar to those of the underlying community social network. The key

differences that were identified between the TB group and the control group were that the

TB group members lived in more crowded housing and associated with more other people

with a history of TB. Thus, we can conclude that all members of Community I are at

increased risk of TB due to its tight and compact underlying social network structure, and

community members living in crowded houses and/or knowing one or more people with a

history of active TB are at particular risk for infection or active disease from tuberculosis.

To further understand the dynamics of TB transmission in Community 1, two

additional angles were examined in this study. Community I is a small and remotely

located community in Northem Manitoba with few public places. These public places are

important for community activities and are deeply integrated in the community's social

makeup. Secondly, our identification of the Community 1 TB network as a scale free

network shed more light on the TB network structure and its transmission dSmamics. The

scale free nefwork means that a few selected nodes in the network are super nodes, i.e.

nodes connected to a large number of contacts (alters) in comparison with the rest of the

network. The study demonstrated that together, these "social maverick" nodes and the

public places in Community 1 are the main factors that keep the Community 1 TB network

tightly connected, producing fertile ground for efficient TB infection and transmission.

Housing shortages and overcrowded environments make this situation even more

conducive to TB transmission. Therefore, effective TB control program in Community 1

should address the housing shortages and focus first on the super nodes and on the nodes

with multiple connections to TB cases.
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10.3 Advantages of Using SNA in TB Epidemiology and Control

The advantages of using SNA in outbreak investigations are considerable. These

advantages range from visualizingto analyzing outbreaks and their structures. SNA is more

than just an epidemiological tool; it has a wide range of applications and benefits.

Visualization: SNA graphing is very useful in understanding TB outbreaks. It can depict

the outbreaks as a graphic showing characteristics and illustrating the density and level of

connectedness of the network. Several studies using SNA have been able to plot the

networks of outbreaks( l,69-72, 130). ln the present study, SNA was able to convert

complex data generated by contact tracing investigation and display it graphically in a

format easyto follow and understand. It allowed forplotting ofnetworks of outbreaks in

several settings: in one, two or more corununities, individually or together. Network

graphs generated by SNA have immense potential to be used in public health, particularly

in outbreak investigation, and because of its ability to handle compound data and display it

in a way which is easy to follow, it can even be used to create an epidemic curve portraying

a complex combination of data- Our study also demonstrated how SNA can be used to

study a TB network's structure, sub-structure and components. The structure of the

networks is the key to understanding the dynamics of TB transmission and can point

toward the best control approaches (64, 65,94,95, 130).

Epidemíological Tool: SNA can be used as an epidemiological tool for surveillance, core

charactenzation, identification of groups and./or individuals at particular risk of infection,

delineation of outbreak boundaries, and designing and evaluating disease control

interventions. SNA can assist TB surveillance activities by identifying high risk

communities, social networks, individuals and places, all of which could be subject to more



intense surveillance to facilitate TB control. Detection of the core of TB networks using

SNA gives health care providers an opportunity to investigate the characteristics of the core

group(64, 65, 100, 107, 130).Use of the SNA technique can identify people at particularly

high risk of contracting TB. For example, extracting a clique's population from the network

- particularly when more than one member of the clique has TB and the remaining do not -
can pinpoint the people with very high risk of acquiring TB due to their exposure to more

than one TB patient. Beside its ability to visualize the network of any TB outbreak, SNA

can help in identifying an outbreak's boundaries. In general, outbreak boundaries extend

beyond one community's geopolitical boundaries, and SNA has the ability to shed more

light on an outbreak's natural boundaries (64,65,130). Finally, applying SNA to contact

tracing investigations is a promising way to improve the results of these investigations.

Since SNA can identify key people and structures as well as core groups in TB outbreaks,

these key findings could help guide rapid and effective intervention for TB management.

10.4 Study Limitations

The present study is subject to several limitations. The first limitation is related to

TB as a disease and the nature of its transmission. SNA has been widely used in studying

sexually transmitted infections (STI), which are directly transmitted befween people. STI

require intimate relations, while for TB merely sharing air space is enough to transmit the

disease to new vulnerable subjects even without knowing or having any sort of relation

with the index cases. This fact could have inhoduced a source of information bias into a

study of TB using SNA, since people may have shared airspace without having social

relations that they aÍe awaÍe of. The use of TB contact tracing investigation data in SNA
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provided an oppoúunity to assess its compatibility and usefulness in SNA. Overall, we did

find that TB contact tracing data could successfully be used for social network analysis in

the context of community TB outbreaks.

A second limitation is recall bias, an important potential source of bias in all case-

control studies. All TB index cases in the study were diagnosed betwe en 1992 and 1 999,

and the original contact-tracing investigations were performed at the time of diagnosis. A

varying number of years lapsed between the time of diagnosis and the time of interview for

the present study. There is some indication of recall bias in the number of contacts named

in the study interview compared with the number of contacts named in the original contact

tracing investigations. The number of contacts per patient from contact tracing

investigation records was 16 individuals on average per case. The study, on the other hand,

showed that for 12 TB cases interviewed, there were 76 contacts (6 per case).

Selection bias is a third limitation of the study. Whereas there were 29 total cases

of TB reported in Community 1 members during the study period, twelve were available

and consenting for interview for the study. These cases did not differ demographically

from the non-participating case; however, there may be other characteristics of the study

cases which differ from the non-participating cases.

Sample size is another limitation of the study, with implications for statistical

power. The small group sizes in the case-control study (especially the TB group) may have

limited the power of the study to detect small differences between groups.

A final potential limitation of this study is its generalizabllity because the pilot and

case-control studies were conducted in selected communities and sub-populations of

Manitoba, the findings may not all be generalizableto other populations. However, the
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characteristics of the populations studied are in many ways similar to other populations at-

risk for tuberculosis, both in Canada and other countries.

1 0.5 Policy Implications

TB in Manitoba is a multifaceted problem. Canadian-born people with treaty status

form the largest single group of all TB cases, while representing only a small fraction of

Manitoba's population. Over-representation of this segment of Manitoba's population is an

important reason to be concemed about TB control in this population subgroup. Eight

selected reserves harbor the majority of Aborigrnal TB cases, and along with the capital

city of Wiruripeg, these are the reservoirs of TB in Manitoba. Boundaries of Manitoba TB

outbreaks extend far beyond the geopolitical boundaries of any single reserve or

community. A single TB strain, FPl, dominates all TB cases with isolates in Manitoba.

Canadian-born people with treaty status represent the majority of all FPl cases. These

findings dictate that new TB control measures are urgently required to target this

population subgroup(1 I, l2). TB control efforts should focus first on the selected reserves

with high TB incidence. The benefits from focusing control efforts on hot spots in

Manitoba with a global plan certainly will not reduce control efforts, but will look at the

problem in more strategic way. Control efforts should be expanded systematically in

consideration of the natural boundaries of TB outbreaks and targeting all population

subgroups affected. A priority list of communities and sub-populations can be created with

the help of SNA. SNA can also help with evaluation of the successes of these TB control

interventions.

Contact tracing is an important component of TB control (80, 101, 124,127).The

goal of any TB control program is to identify potential TB cases for proper treatment (36,
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52,77,79,86,105). Contacttracinginvestigationwas designedto followup TB cases

(index cases) and people who come in contact with TB index cases at work, school, home,

and during many other activities (86). Control programs successes are measured by their

ability to reduce disease incidence. TB control efforts in Canada have largely been

successful in reducing TB incidence among all population subgroups(36, 52,77,86). One

out of every 5 Canadians had TB at the tum of 19th century (77). Overall TB incidence in

Canada decreased subsequently to 5.9 per 100,000 by the end of the 20th cenfury (21,22,

55, 104). TB in Canada has concentrated among high risk gfoups and in defined geographic

areas(77 ,86, 105). Therefore, it is reasonable to conclude that TB control efforts including

contact tracing were vital and successful in controlling TB among the main segment of the

population in Manitoba. By the same token, control efforts and contact tracing were not as

efficient or successful in reducing TB incidence among Aboriginal people in comparison

with Canadian born non-Aboriginal people.

Improved contact tracing result among Aboriginal populations is the first step to

success in controlling TB among Aboriginal communities. Limitations of contact tracing

have been documented in the literature(87,98,101). Not all TB patients receive contact

tracing investigation, and gaps exist in the data collected from contact tracing (87, 98).

Delays in TB management is another deficiency in TB control programs (87, 105). Delay

in any management steps can have negative ripple effects on subsequent steps (87, 105).

Rothenberg et al. (2003) noted that contact tracing procedures in TB are not properly

documented and vary by location, and the stigma of TB as a disease does not makes the

process difficult (101). Expert opinion rather than evidence remains the basis of most

guidelines and recommendations issued for contact tracing(79).
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Despite the existence of contact tracing limitations, it is unclear to what extent these

limitations have contributed to the persistent relatively high incidence of TB in Canada's

Aboriginal population, and what role other factors, such as poverty, marginalization, and

delays or restrictions in access to health care may play. The period between becoming ill

and asking for help from health care providers is important, because during this time

patients may be contagious and most at risk of passing the disease to contacts(sg, 86, 105).

With the dwindling number of TB cases in the general population, identification of TB

patients switched from being proactive to a rather passive procedure. Proactive case

frnding and enhanced contact tracing are required in order to improve control of TB in

Canada' s Aboriginal population.

The role of public places in tuberculosis transmission and control deserves further

attention. Anecdotally, a recent TB outbreak in one northem Manitoba's community was

associated with a social gathering place for community teenagers. Another TB outbreak in

Minneapolis was reported among regular patrons of a neighborhood bar (68). To improve

contact tracing and control efforts an effort should be made to collect the names of public

places attended by TB cases regularly, in addition to their contacts. Collection of this

information on an ongoing basis will lead to an improved understanding of those places

most frequently associated with disease transmission. Further investigation of these places

may aid control activity by pointing to or revealing the reasons for association of these

places with disease transmission.

This study found that housing density is the most significant variable of community

related factors associated with tuberculosis networks, and requires urgent attention. The

association between overcrowded houses and tuberculosis has been known for a long time.
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Communityl (and many other Aboriginal communities) is suffering from a chronic

housing shortage. Attention to the housing problem is necessary for several problems in the

community, including TB. A reasonable goal would be to reduce housing density in

Community 1 (and other Aboriginal communities) to Manitoba's overall mean housing

density. This reduction will help in reducing TB incidence and reducing expensive disease

control costs. Estimation of the cost of TB control in Communityl is very complex. During

the TB outbreak in Community 1 between 1992 and 1999, the TB network was composed

of 504 individuals, almost one third of the entire population. All network members went

through some form of investigation. TB control efforts ranged from mass screenings to

individualized treatment. Some cases required transpofation to secondary or tertiary

hospitals in Winnipeg or other neighboring communities. All these expenses added

together give a crude estimate of the direct financial costs of an extensive TB outbreak. The

huge financial burden to local residents and different levels of governments (local,

provincial, and federal) indicate that improved control of TB in Community 1 could

potentially be cost-saving in the long run, in addition to reducing the morbidity and

suffering of community members.

The ultimate test of success for SNA application to TB control is the

implementation of the method in daily TB control efforts. Feedback from front line health

care providers and public health staff is extremely important. Therefore, initial policy

changes should include implementation of SNA in day{o-day TB control efforts. SNA

enables visualization of TB networks(71, 80), identifies key individuals in the TB spread

networks, and recognizes network structures of TB outbreaks. SNA is a useful

epidemiological tool: it can improve contact tracing performance and potentially assist to
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improve control interventions and management(4l, 80, 98). SNA can offer more

comprehensive and systematic in-depth analysis of the information collected in contact

tracing investigation than is currently performed. This wide range of contributions SNA

can make to control efforts, make it a suitable and indispensable tool for outbreak

investigation and management practices. Finally, the use of SNA to detect transmission

paths, outbreak boundaries, and network structures can make significant contributions to

improve TB control. Transmission paths are the routes through which TB enters

communities, spreads among the residents, and eventually spreads to other communities in

a most eff,rcient way. Knowing the boundaries of the outbreaks helps to delineate and

coordinate control efforts across public health jurisdictions. Network structures are the blue

prints, which can help public health practitioners design effective intervention programs.

In summary, this study has demonstrated that the methods of social network

analysis can be successfully applied to deepen our understanding of tuberculosis

transmission in Manitoba's Aboriginal community, thereby potentially enhancing public

health initiatives to control this important problem. The time has come for these methods to

be applied more widely to tuberculosis epidemiology and control.
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Table 1: Proportion of Canadian born and Foreign-born (FB) TB cases in Manitoba 1992-
r999
Year Canadianl (n) (%) Foreign'(n) (%) Total (n)
1992 58 67.4 28 32.6 86

1993 87 80.6 2T 19.4 108

t994 85 73.3 31 26.7 116

1995 80 74.t 28 25.9 108

1996 64 6s.98 JJ 34.02 97
1997 66 68.8 30 3t.2 96

1998 71 62.3 43 37.t t14
1999 94 71.8 )t 28.2 131

Total 604 70.6 251 29.4 855

Canadian-born 'Foreign-born (FB)

Table 2: Country of orisin of FB TB cases in Manitoba between 1992-1999oï on Of .FIJ IIJ CASES IN

Country nl (%\ Countrv n) (%l Countrv n) (%l

Philinnine rt2 44.6 ambodia z i.8 lndonesia I J.4

Vietnam z4 ).6 Italv z i.8 Korea 1 ).4

India 18 7.2 Iamaica z 1.8 Malavsia 1 ).4

China 13 5.2 Romania z i.8 Malta I ).4

Laos ) J,6 laudi Arabia 1.8 Mozambioue 1 ).4

[Ions Kons 3 \.2 frinidad ).8 J{icarasua 1 0.4

0thionia 7 2.8 Lambia i.8 Somalia 1 0.4

Poland ) ¿.4 Afshanistan I ).4 Sudan 1 J.4

A,frica 4 t.6 Austria 1 ).4 Jweden I ).4

Germany 4 t.6 Bosnia 1 ).4 faiwan I ).4

Kenva J r.2 El Salvador 1 ).4 Yuposlavia I ).4

Pakistan ) t.2 Chile I ).4 Zaire I ).4

Russia J t.2 Guatemala 1 ).4 Unknown 1 ).4

UkraÍne l r.2 Haiti I J.4 Iotal z5r 100

r40



e J: r rJ slatus Dy level ot ex un ,
Level 5 Level 4 Level 3 Level 2 Level I Total

ln) (o/ol ln) (o^\ lnl (%) ln) (V'l ln) ('/"\ lnl
Tuberculosis 6 18.2 6 3.6 0 0 0 0 4 t3
Mantoux lnositive) 14 42.4 21 16.1 0 0 0 0 5 20 46
Mantoux lNesativel 12 36.4 118 70.2 6 75 4 100 T6 64 t56
Unknown I 3 T7 10. I 2 25 0 0 J 12 23
Total 33 100 168 100 8 100 4 100 25 100 238

Table 3: TB status by level of exposure. Communitv l.1992-1996

Def,rnitions: Level 5: exposed to 2 TB cases or more; Level 4: high level of exposue to one case (live
together);Level3: medium level of exposwe (3 times/week); Level 2: low level of exposrue (once/week).
Level 1: lack of information

Table 4 Cliques in Community I TB outbreaks

Cliques Clique Members Cliques Clique Members Cliques Clique Members

I 2.4.8-9- 22* ) 2,4,9, 84* 3 2,4,9,87*
4 2.4.9.90* -t 2,4,9,93* 6 2,4,24*
7 2.4. 29* I 2. 4.8. 30* 9 2, 4,8, 36*

10 2,4, 52* 11 2.4- I2* t2 2.4.58*
13 2,4,94* 14 z. 6.8.9. 22* I5 2.6.8. t7
16 2,6,8, 30* 17 2,6,8, 36* 18 2, 6.8. 37*
19 2.6.8.r1 20 2,4,88* 21 4,9, 252*
22 6.7.8.rr.74 23 6,7 ,8,rr, I8* 24 6,7,8,Tr,20
25 6.7.8,rr.32 26 6,7,8,r1, 33* 27 6,7,8,9
28 6.7.8- 2t* 29 6,7,8, 27* 30 6,7,8,30*
3I 6,7.8,36* 32 6.7-8- 37* 33 6,7 ,8, 14, 38*
34 6,8,1r, 17 35 6.8. 39* 36 6.8.r4.49
37 7,8,45* 38 7. rl. I9*

(*) tuberculosis disease-free clique members
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Table 5. TB status profile of nine selected rural communities of Manitoba

Notes and definitions for Table:

*TB cases = number of TB cases in the community between 1992-1999, e.g. communityl
had 51 TB cases between 1992-1999.

*FP Types : number of different molecular RFLP TB sftains or fingerprint bpes, e.g.

Community 1 TB cases infected by 9 different TB strains.

*No isolates: number of TB cases without isolate, e.g. among Community 1 TB cases, there were 9 cases
which did not have isolates for culhue and molecular typing.

*Treaty : number of TB cases with teafy status, e.g. Community I had 50 out of 5 I
TB cases with fteaty status.

*Not Treaty : number of TB cases without treaty status, e.g. Community t had one out of 5 1 TB cases
without teaty status.

*FB = number of TB cases with Foreign born status, e.g. Community ldid not have any TB cases with
foreign-born status.

*Incidence (case per 100,000 person-year): TB incidence at the community e.g. TB incidence in Community
1 between 1992-1999 was 334 per 100,000 person-year.

Community
TB

Cases
Age

QMean)

FP
Types

No Isolates Treaty Not
Treaty

FB Incidence
Cases/ 100,000

Derson-vear
Communifvl 51 34 6 9 50 I 0 334.2
Communitv2 I 54 6 2 6 2 0 t9.9
Commun E3 l0 36 2 I 10 0 0 t17.3
Commun tv4 9 43 J 2 9 0 0 223.1
Commun fv5 15 25 3 7 15 0 0 41.6
Commun tv6 t4 26 3 4 T4 0 0 67.1

CommunitvT 6 44 2 0 6 0 0 0

Communitv8 T4 28 2 8 14 0 0 182.9
Communitv9 32 20 3 20 32 0 0 496.3
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Table 6: Comparison of TB incidence in 8 selected rural communities of Manitoba with
overall TB incidence of Treaty, Manitoba, and Canadian people.

Treaty people TB incidence : 48.4 per 100,000 person-year. 'Manitoba TB incidence:9.2 per 100,000

Table 7: Number of TB cases, population and TB incidence, Community 11992-1999m o ton lnc e. Lomm
Year TB cases Resident TB Incidence per

100,000
1992 1 rt82 84.6

1993 4 1191 33s.9
1994 15 1227 1222.5

199s 4 It47 348.7
1996 z 1 168 171.2

1997 4 I2T5 329.2
1998 t4 r226 tt4t.9
1999 7 1255 557.8
1992 -1999 51

(Total)
I2OT

(Average)
523.9*

(Average)

* Incidence in the community was calculated using only community residents and
excluded ofÊreserve residents.

Community

(Reserves)

Incidence
per/100,000

Ratio of
Community Incidence
To Treatyts Incidencel

Ratio of
Community Incidence

To Manitoba's
Incidence2

Ratio of
Community Incidence

To Canadats fncidence3

Communitvl 334.2 6.9 36.3 s6.6
Communitv2 19.9 0..1 2.2 3.4
Commun w3 r17.3 2.4 12.8 19.9
Commun tw4 223.1 4.6 24.3 31.8
Commun tv5 47.6 0.9 5.2 8.1

Communitv6 61.1 r.4 7.3 11.4

CommunitvS 182.9 3.8 19.9 3 1.0

Communitv9 496.3 10.3 53.9 84.1
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Table 8: Core collapse sequence (to degree 8) of Community I TB network, with
Mantoux positivitv at each staee of coll

Table Notes:
Community 1 TB network was composed of 504 nodes: 68 (13.5%) were TB cases, 109 (21.6o/o)were
Mantoux positive, and 327 (64.9%) were Mantoux negative.

Degree 2: the network was collapsed to degree2 (every node in the network should know at least 2 more
nodes.) The network was composed of 122 nodes: 45 (36.8%) were TB cases, 35 (28.1%) were Mantoux
positive, and42 (34.4%) were Mantoux negative.

Degree 3: the network was collapsed to degree3 (every node in the network should know at least 3 more
nodes.) The network was composed of 45 nodes 28 (62.2%) were TB cases, l0 (22.2%) were Mantoux
positive, andT (15.6%) were Mantoux negative.

tlvrtv al eacn stase oI co

Network
Degree

TB Mantoux Positive Mantoux Nesative Total
(N) (%l (N) (%\ (N) (%)

Ail 68 13.5 109 2t.6 327 64.9 s04
2 45 36.8 35 28.7 42 34.4 r22
3 28 62.2 10 22.2 7 15.6 45

4 t5 68.2 7 31.8 0 0 22
5 t4 77.8 4 22.2 0 0 18

6 9 90 I 10 0 0 10

7 7 100 0 0 0 0 7

I 7 100 0 0 0 0 7
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Table 9: Manitoba FPl network collapse sequence, identifying Community 1 proportion
in the network compositin on

Network size TB cases in
Communitv I

Contacts of TB cases
In Communitv I

Remaining members
Of FPI network in MB

FPl all
network

1795
100%)

64
(3.6%)

369
o0.5%\

1362
(75.9%\

FPl
desree 2

303
1100%)

48
15.8%)

84
(27.7%\

ttl
(s6.4%\

FPl
desree 3

19
(100%)

31
(39.2%')

26
(32s%)

22
(27.9%\

FPl
desree 4

43
100%)

2l
(48.8%\

l2
(279%\

l0
Q3.3%\

FPT
degree 5

28
r00%)

t7
(60.7%\

l0
ßs.1%\

I
(3.6%\

FPI
desree 6

22
100%)

11
(77.3%\

5
(22.7%\ 0

FPl
degree 7

11

100%)
10

(909%\
1

(9.r%\ 0

FPl
desree 8

9
/100%\

8
(88.9%\

I
11.1%)

0

FPl
degree 9

3

ll00%)
3

100%)
0 0
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Table 10: Public places attended by different population groups in Community 1 and
their ranking in significance in accordance with Degree, Bonacich and Betweenness
centralit

D: Degree centralify ranking. E: Bonacich Eigenvector centality ranking
B: Betweenness centality ranking.
TB Network Degree Centrality range : I to 2l
Contact Network Degree Centrality range = 0 to 18

Control Nelwork Degree Cenhality range : I to 25

measures
Public Places TB

Network

Centrality

Contact

Network

Centrality

Control

Network

Centrality

Community I

Network

Centrality

D E B D E B D E B D E B

General Store 12 5 5 21 5
., t I I I

School t4 l0 6 I I 28 23 5 a 3 2

Nursing Station l1 3 4 31 I 9 23 8 26 7 1 5

Recreational Hall 48 33 34 32 to 10 6l 44 8

Band Office 13 9 tl 201 87 26 11 28 39 ll 50

L Store l6 I t6 85 65 66 31 l5 39 45 t2 58

Restaurant 207 92 11 l2 24 t4 34 t4

Arena 35 46 23 ill I l8 75

T Inn l19 24 212 74 t63 tt2 l0l

Airport 200 81 37 18 41 82 49 105

Pentecostal 34 24 40 94 9l 107

S Store l7 t2 t9 t25 74 I l8

IUN u5 )(\ 206 51 170 85 124

E Store 48 47 48 l3t 125 149
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Network Measures

TB Network Contact Network Control Network All groups Network

People,( Iteople &
pla<'csct

PeopleK I'eoplt: &
placuso

PeopleK I'aople &
pluceso

PeopleK Peoplc &
placeso

Number of index
peoplc

t2 l2 44 44 2'7 )7 öJ ¿Ì.1

Number of places .t2 90 115

Network total
number

88 t]0 198 -t,\'9 t70 ll 391 53ó

Density 00 0.0 t9 0.01 0.004 0.0 t-l 0.0l 0.()t) 0.0()(i

Degree

Mean

Range

t.932

I - 15

2.2.t0

I . :/

2.251

0-12

r.J8ó

() /ó

2.071

| -20

2..t tó

t.-12_i

2.47 t

0 -20

2.9l

t/ -) -t

Degree centralization 15-4% l().0% 4.9% J-.!% 10.7% !!),t 4.5% J,L",,

Betweenness

Mean

Range

0.546

0.0-12-6

2.5t0

0.0 51.9

I -617

0.0-30.5

0.,\91

0.ù--t 5.7

1.137

0.0-26.4

I .5(t I

0.0- _j0..i

1.084

0.0-20.9

0.() l7

0 0-i4.9

Betweenness
centralization 12j% !9_J"n 29.t% 349-%' 25.4% 42!l% 19_e% -t1.4%

Components 5 9 (t 7 l0 4

Closeness
centralization

30.J0,' -14.4t%

Table 11: Characteristics and network measures for the three Community 1 study groups

Table Notes:

Nefwork types include network with people only or (K) (index nodes and alters) in nornal fonts, and network
of people and places (o') (index nodes and alters including places attended by index nodes counted as member
ofalters) in italic fonts.
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aorc t¿:j-vleans, òlJ, A]\uvl\ -F values a LUU cnaracterrstrcs.
Grouns Comnarison of Means

TB Contact Control F P

Age
4L83
(r3.7)

28.05
(19,9)

42.02
118.4)

5.724 0.005

Age (12 over)
41.83
(1,3.7\

34.42
119.1)

42.04
118.4)

t.554 0.2r9

Education
8.92

11.93)
6.52

(2.97\
7.19

(3.s2) 2.935 0.059

House Density
1.743

(0.637\
r.667

(0.638)
t.304

(0.s41) 3.630 0.031

Living out of
Communityl

0.054
rc.r23\

0.089
(0.r47\

0.084
(0.140) 0.293 0.147

Co morbid illness
3.67

Ø.62\
0.62

11.89)

1.89

t3.93)
4.63r 0.013

Number of known
TB natients

4
ø.02\

0.95
(r.92\

0.63
11.28)

11.090 0.000

Table 12: Means, SD, ANOVA F Values and P values for group characteristi

Table 13: Means. SD. ANOVA F and P values for studv srouo network characteristics, a ues ne
Grouns Comnarison of Means

TB Contact Control F P

Age of Alters
27

(14)
16

l1 1)

25

113)
5.943 0.004

Network Sizel
rt.42
(4.48ì'

8.61

t3.9s)
10.33
15.84)

2.001 0.r42

Contact Size
7.08

Ø.48\
5.20

ß.29\
6.78

(5.1s) 1.695 0.190

Place Diversity
0.63

(0.31)
0.49

ß.26\
0.80

(0.28) 8.824 0.001

Closeness
2.75

(0.39)
2.75

(0.43)
2.s0

(0.71) r.806 0.r72

Frequency of
Contacts with
alters

1.98
(1.61)

2.89
(1.83)

3.45
(1.87)

2.437 0.094

1:: network members include people and places attended or i¡teraction with the index individuals.
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Table 14: Student's t-test results comparing TB group versus control group

TB vs. control Mean Std. Deviation t P
Age TB cases

Control
41.83
42.04

13.717
18.444

-0.034 0.913

Education TB cases

Control
8.92
7.19

1.929
3.s20

1.s93 0.120

House Density TB cases

Conhol
1.74306
1.30350

.637088

.5409t4
2.218 0.033

Living out of Communityl TB cases

Control
.05417
.08395

t23322
t40472

-0.633 0.531

Co morbid illness TB cases

Control
3.67
1.89

4.619
3.926

t.231 0.224

Number of known TB
patients

TB cases

Control
4.00
.63

4.023
1.27 5

2,840 0.015

Age of alters TB cases

Conhol
27.3900
24.4642

t3.96604
13.05552

0.594 0.556

Network size (people + places) TB cases

Control
tt.42
10.33

5.854
5.844

0.534 0.597

Contacts size TB cases

ConhoI
1.08
6.18

4.481
5.147

0.1 78 0.860

Place diversity TB cases

Control
.628s7
.7956s

.312606

.283966
1.508 0.142

Closeness to alters TB cases

Control
2.1516
2.s066

.38615

.11227
1.027 0.31 1

Frequency of contact with
alters TB cases

Control
1.9830
3.4481

1.60570
r.86748

-2.194 0.035
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Table 15: Student's t-test results comparing TB group versus contact group

TB vs. contact Mean Std. Deviation T P
Age (12 over) TB cases

Contacts
41.83
34.42

t3.717
19.133

1.228
0.226

Education TB cases

Contacts
8.92
6.52

1.929
2.969

3.351 0.002

flouse Density TB cases

Contacts
1.74306
1.6670s

.637088

.637800
0.366 0.116

Living out of Communityl
TB cases

Contacts
.05411
.08939

.123322

.146849
-0.160 0.451

Co morbid illness TB cases

Contacts
3.61
.62

4.619
1.899

2.232 0.045

Number of known TB patients TB cases

Contacts
4.00
.95

4.023
1.9t6 2.545 0.025

Age of alters TB cases

Contacts
213900
15.728s

13.96604
I 1.02383

2.814 0.007

Network size (people + places) TB cases

Contacts
t1.42
8.61

5.854
3.954

1.952 0.056

Contacts size TB cases

Contacts
7.08
5.20

4.481
3.289

1.618 0.1 1l

Place diversity TB cases

Contacts
.62857
.48548

.312606

.2s8476
t.441 0.156

Closeness to alters TB cases

Contacts
2.7516
2.7714

.38615

.45569
-0.126 0.900

Frequency of contact with
alters TB cases

Contacts
1.9830
2.8976

1.60570
1.83220

-1.446 0.1 54
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Table 16: Student's t-test results comparing contact group versus control group

Contact vs. Control Mean Std. Deviation T P
Age (12 over) Contact

Control
34.42
42.04

r 9.1 33
18.444

1.558 0.125

Education Contact
Control

6.52
7.19

2.969
3.520

-0.850 0.398

House Density Contact
Control

1.6670s
r.30350

.637800

.540914
2.565 0.013

Living out of Communityl Contact
Control

.08939

.08395
146849
140412

0.154 0.878

Co morbid illness Contact
Control

.62
1.89

1.899
3.926

1.567 0.126

Number of known TB
patients

Contact
Control

.95

.63
r.916
t.215

0.780 0.438

Age of alters Contact
Control

15.1285
24.4642

r1.02383
13.05552

-2.915 0.005

Network size (people + places) Contact
Control

8.61
10.33

3.954
5.844

-1.479 0.144

Contacts size Contact
Control

5.20
6.78

3.289
5.141

1.420 0.1 63

Place diversity Contact
Control

.48548

.79s6s
.258476
.283966

-4. l8 1 0.000

Closeness to alters Contact
Control

2.7714
2.5066

.45569

.71227
r.858 0.068

Frequency of contact with
alters Contact

Control
2.8976
3.4481

t.83220
t.86148

1.203 0.233
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Table 17: Chi Square test results comparinq cateqorical valiables of Community
TB* Contact* Control* Xt P Value

SPF'
FPC2
Others

2 (16.7) e (20.s) 4 (15.0)
6 (50.0) 14 (3r.8) 13 (48.0)
4 (33.3) 21 (47 .7) l0 (37.0)

Density 13.57 0.001
Densify > 1.56 9 (75) 24 (s4.s) 5 (18.5)
Densily < 1.56 3 (25) 20 (4s.s) 22 (81.5)

Number of TB patients they know
K¡own 0 3 (25) 26 (65) 19 (10.4)
Known lor more 9 (75) 14 (35) 8 (29.6)

Work status
Working 2(16.1) 4(9.1) 9(33.3)
Not working 8 (66.6) 19 (43.2) ls (s5.6)
Student 2 (16.7) 2t (41.1) 3 (l 1.1)

Network type
Risky e (7s) 18 (41) 18 (67)
Not risky 3 (2s) 26 (s9) 9 (33)

Behavior type
Risky e (1s) le (43) 16 (se)
Not risky 3 (2s) 2s (s7) 11 (41)

7.184 0.020

t4.802 0.00s

6.9t3 0.032

4.459 0.108

SPF': single parent family. FPC2: family parent and children. *:Network

ts2



Table 18: Correlation matrix of people and network characteristics variables

M SD t 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12

People (groun) Character istics
I -Age

Sis. (2 tail)
34.9s 19.77

2-Age 12

Sie. 12 tail)
3 8.51 18.25

3-Education

Sie. (2 tail)
7.08 3.t2

.0r 9

.866

-.231

.004
4- House
Density

Sie. (2 taiì)

l.56 .63
-.336

.002

-.231

.051

.094

.399
5-Livìng out of
communityl

Sie. (2 tail)

.083 .14

-.20s

.063

.288

.014

.162

.143

-.028

.802

6-Co morbid
conditions

Sie. (2 tail)

1.49 3.31

.389

.000

.352

.003

.180

.lo'7

-.288

.009

-.213

.0s6

7-Number of
known TB
Patients

Sie. 12 tail)

3.57 2.8',7

.088

.427

-.022

.856

.364

.001

-.060

.589

.125

.262

034

't62

Nefwork lharacteristics
8-Age of Alters

Sie. (2 tail)

20 l3 592

000

.48'l

.000

201

084

-.234

.043

-.01I

.928

.325

.00s

.095

-419
9-Network Size

Sis. (2 tail)

9.58 4.98 -.107

.334

-.20'7

.081

.3r9

.003

-.086

.439

.279

.01I

.ll1

.325

.294

.007

.303

.008
10-Contact Size

Sie. (2 tail)

5.99 4.1 8 -. 103

.3s3

-.200

-092

.367

.001

-.072

.5r 9

.3r5

.004

.063

.57 4

.280

.010

.319

.005

.950

.000
I l -Place

Diversity

Sis. (2 rail)

0.62 0.31 .267

.033

. 155

.253

.209

.097

.129

310

-.076

.550

.133

,300

.0'74

.563

.364

.004

.142

.264

.235

.06 r

l2-Closeness to
alters

Sie. (2 rail)

2.67 0.55 -.008

_94'7

.111

.373
tit

133

.201

.080

.l 84

.109

.026

-826

-.101

.3 81

.020

.863

-.r56

.t77

-.177

.123

-.096

.463

I 3-Frequency
of contact with
alters

Sie. 12 tail)

2.97 l.8s -.212

.062

-.212

.085

.049

.o /u

.157

.170

.256

.024

-.142

.220

-.191

.094

.262

.024

.35 8

.00r

.405

.000

.244

.058

.168

.146
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Table 19: ANCOVA results. Comparison between TB group and control

Age was controlled by study design. Density and Number of known TB patients variables have been
controlled. These variables were significant in t test.

Table 20: ANCOVA results. Comparison between TB sroup and contact

ulrs. Lomoanson Detween roup ano con LVU

Mean Adjusted Mean Comparison of Means

TB Control TB Control F' P

Age of Alters 27.3900 24.4642 27.461 24.438 0.257 0.615

Network Size tr.42 10.33 9.672 11.109 0.438 0.5t2

Contact Size 7.08 6.78 5.557 7.456 t.079 0.306

Place Diversity .628s7 .79565 0.603 0.807 2.443 0.t29

Closeness to alters 2.75t6 2.5066 2.8s8 2.467 2.027 0.t64

Frequency of

contact with alters

1.9830 3.4481 1.s89 3.594 6.680 0.014

C ZU: I\L\UUVlì TCSUITS. IUL co

Mean Adjusted Mean Comparison of Means

TB Contact TB Contact F P

Age of Alters 27.3900 15.7285 25.043 20.r74 r.737 0.t97

Network Size 1T,42 8.61 tt.6t4 8.746 2.9s0 0.093

Contact Size 7.08 5.20 7.062 5.371 1.727 0.196

Place Diversity .62857 .48548 0.574 0.543 0.071 0.791

Closeness to alters 2.7516 2.7714 2.709 2.723 0.007 0.936

Frequency of

contact with alters

1.9830 2.8976 t.949 2.765 1.386 0.247

Age (overl2) and Density variables have been confrolled.
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Table 21: ANCOVA results. C between contact ntrol

Table 22: Chi Square test results. Comparison of categorical variables of TB group and
control $oup in Community 1

TB x' P Value
n

Density>1.56 9(75)
Density<1.56 3(25)

Number of known TB patients
Known 0 3 (25)
Known lor more 9 (75)

s (18.5)
22 (81.s)

t9 (70.4)
8 (2e.6)

6.96 0.008

conlrol srou

Mean Adjusted Mean Comparison of Means

Contact Control Contact Control F P

Age of Alters 15.7285 24.4642 20.946 22.823 0.387 0.537

Network Size 8.61 10.33 8.734 10.436 1.609 0.210

Contact Size 5.20 6.78 5.278 6.883 r.954 0.168

Place Diversity .48548 .79565 0522 0.793 9.684 0.003

Closeness to alters 2.77t4 2.5066 2.711 2.504 t.577 0.215

Frequency of

contact with alters

2.8976 3.448r 2.638 3.576 3.401 0.071

Age (overl2) and Density variables have been contolled. These variables were signif,rcant in t test or
to conüol for the difference in parlicular among control group.
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Table 23: Chi Square test results. Comparison of categorical variables in contact group
and control group in Community 1

Contact Conhol P Value

Density ) 1.56

Densify < 1.56

Work status
Working
Not working
Student

Network type
Risky
Not risky

24 (s4.s)
20 (4s.s)

4 (e.1)
te (43.2)
2t (47.1)

18 (41)
26 (se)

s (18.5)
22 (81.5)

e (33.3)
1s (ss.6)
3 (r 1.1)

18 (67)
e (33)

12.54 0.002

4.44 0.035

Table 24: Chi Square test results. Comparison of categorical variables of TB group and
contact group in Community 1

TB Contact x' P Value
n n

wn'Its patlents
Known 0 3 (2s)
Known 1or more 9 (15)

e (7s)
3 (2s)

e (1s)
3 (2s)

26 (6s)
14 (3s)

18 (41)
26 (se)

1e (43)
2s (s1)

Network type
Risky
Not risky

Behavior type
Risky
Not risky

4.39 0.036

3.82 0.051
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Table 25: Communitvl networke onìmum netw co ents srze drstnbutron
Components rB (N) Contact (N) Control (N) Alter (N) Total

rN)(%)
I t2 JI 23 28r 3s3/90%\
2 0 1 2 8 rr0.8%\
3 0 1 0 6 7fl.8%)
4 0 0 1 5 6(r5%)
5 0 I 0 aJ 4(r%\
6 0 1 0 2 3ß.8%\
7 0 0 I 2 3(0.8%)
8 0 1 0 1 2(0.s%\
9 0 t 0 0 r(0.3%\
10 0 1 0 0 r(0.3%\

Totals t2 44 27 308 39r(r00%\
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Table 26: Network Characteristics of Community 1 Network and its Main Component

Network Measures Community I Network Community 1 Network Main Component

Density 0.006s2 0.0073

Degree (Mean)
Range

2.47
0 -20

2.57
t-20

Degree CentralÍzation 4.52% 4.98%

Components 10

Diameter 13 13

Cliques (N:3) 45 47

2-Cliques (N:3) r4s r37

3-Cliques (N:3) 277 270

4-Cliques (N:3) 1 834 r828

S-Cliques (N:3) 3988 3982

6-Cliques (N:3) 6437 6431

7-Cliques (N:3) 2732 2726

8-Cliques (N:4) 296 292

2-Plex (N:3) 2217 2162

2-Plex (N:4) 106 r06
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Table 27: Clique structure of Communitvl ne¡vork

(TB) Clique Members from tuberculosis group, (CT) Clique Members from contact group,
(CL) Clique Members from control group, (Number only) Clique Members fromego's alters,

I ¿ t: wttque () un
Cliques Cliques Members Cliques Cliques Members Cliques Cliques Members

I 77,CLZO,CL19 2 797,CL20,CL19 3 CLTT, CLTO, CL1,9

4 3, CL8, CLl5 5 CT86,2O5,TB6 6 CT47 ,22, CT48, CT46

7 cT47,CT46,342 I CT48, CT22,CT46 I CT48,26,CT46

10 CT48, CT46,CT66 11 CT]5, T818, CT6O, CT59 I2 cT75,T818, i69

I3 T856, CT6O, CT59 T4 59,CT5,CT2 I5 T818, TB27,CT66

I6 T818, CT59, CT66 17 cL68,113, CL65 18 86, CT84, CT87

T9 99,CT22, CT83 20 LO4,CL65,CIA 21 CTT7,108, CLl

22 106, CT84, CT\T 23 108, CT84, CT87 24 CT84, I2O,CT87,TB79

25 CT84, CT4T, CT87 26 CT84, TI7, CT87 27 CT84, CT87, CT66

28 118, CL8, CLl5 29 CT64, CT39, CL65 30 cT64,CL65,258

31 cT64,CL65,267 32 cT64,CL65,275 33 T35,CT3,CTz

34 T36,CT5,CT2 35 T827,185, CT66 36 T827,CT43, CT66

J/ T842,T879,268 38 T858, CT69,CT76 39 TB6],18I, CT76

40 T867,182,CT76 4I T867,CT73, CT76 42 189, TB6, TB85

43 cT22,CT83,272 44 CT46, CT66, TB6 45 CT66, TB6, TB85

46 237,CT3,CT2 47 cL70,366, CL71
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Table 28: Communitv 1

Table 29: Comm rk

n llg core collaDse sequence
TB Group

N (%)

Contact group

N (%)

Control Group

N (%)

All groups alters

N (%)

Total

N

Communityl Network t2 (3) 44 (tt) 21 (7) 308 (7e) 391

2 Degree 11 (e) 33 (27) 20 (16) 60 (48) 124

3 Degree 5 (le) l4 (53) I (4) 6 (23) 26

4 Degree 0 3 (100) 0 0 J

unl network maln component core co uence
TB Group

N (%)

Contact group

N (%)

Control Group

N (%)

AII groups alters

N (%)

Total

N

Communityl t2 (3.4) 37 (10.5) 23 (6.s) 281(7e.6) 353

2 Degree t2 (e.7) 32 (2s.8) 20 (16.1) 60 (48.4) 124

3 Degree s (22.1) 12 (s4.6) 0 s (22.1) 22

4 Degree 0 0 0 o 0
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Table 30: Case control study categorical variable frequencies

TB Contact Control AII
Gender Male I

4
20
24

T6

11

44
39Female

Residencel All time in Communitv 1 9

J

26
18

t4
13

49
34ln & outside Communitv 1

Residence2 Lived in Winnipee 2

10

10

34
6

21

18

6sDid not live in Winmpee
Residence3 Lived in Thomoson 2

10

13

31

9

18

24
59Did not live in Thompson

Living
Arrangement

Sinele parent familv 2

6

4

9
I4
21

4

13

10

15

JJ

35

Parent and children familv
Others

Work Status Workine 2

8

2

4
T9

2I

9

15

J

15

42
26

Not Working
Students

House
Densitv

Densitv > 1.56 9

3

24
20

5

22
38
45Densitv <1.56

Number of
known TB
patients

Know 1 or more TB patients 9

J

T4

26
8

r9
31

48Did not know any TB patient

Comorbid
Illness

Present 6

6

8

34
9

18

23

58Not present

Type of
Network

Hieh Risk 9

J
18

26
18

9

45

38Low Risk
Type of
Behaviors

Hieh Risk 9

J

19

25
I6
11

44
39Low Risk
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Table 31: Case control study continuous variable frequencies

TB Contact Control Ail
Mean SD Mn Mx Mean SD Mn Mx Mean SD Mn Mx Mean SD Mn Mx

People (group) Characteristics
Age (all)

Age (>12)

41.8 13.7 24 65 28,1 t9.9 5 79 42 18 12 82 35 19.8 5 82

41.8 t3.7 24 65 34.4 19. I T2 79 42 l8 t2 82 38.5 18.3 12 82

Education 8.9 1.9 6 I2 6.5 3.0 1 t2 1.2 3.5 0 t2 7.1 3.1 0 t2

House
Density

L7 0.6 0.5 2.3 t.7 0.6 0.5 2.1 1.3 0.5 0.3 3 1.6 0.6 0.3 3

Comorbid
Illness

J.t 4.6 0 11 0.6 1.9 0 11 1.9 3.9 0 t2 t.5 J.J 0 l2

Number of
known TB
patients

4 4 0 10 0.95 1.9 0 l0 0.6 1.3 0 5 3.6 2.9 0 10

Network Characteristics

Age of
Alters

27 14 1l 59 r6 1l 3 39 25 13 5 61 20 13 J 6r

Network
Size

lt.4 5.9 1 21 8.6 4 0 16 10.3 5.8 3 25 9.6 5 0 25

Contact
Size

7.1 4.5 0 15 5.2 3.3 0 1I 6.8 5.2 20 6 4.2 0 20

Place
Diversity

0.6 0.3 0.2 I 0.5 0.3 0.2 1 0.8 0.3 0.3 1 0.6 0.3 0.2

Closeness
to alters

2.8 0.4 1 3 2.8 0.4 I 3 2.5 0.7 0 3 2.1 0.6 0 J

Frequency
of Contact
with alters

2 1.6 0 4.8 2.9 1.8 0 7 3.5 1.9 0.3 7 3 1.9 0 7

SD (Standard Deviation), Mn (Minimum), Mx (Maximum).
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Axes
x 11) YQI

Ase -0.871 0.r57
llouse Density 0.430 -0.159
Number of TB patients known bv index nodes t.026 0.154
Place Diversitv -0.286 0.703
Co-morbid illness 0.551 -0.067
Age of alters 0.803 0.403

Table 32: Discriminant analysis of study group characteristics - Standardized canonical
discriminant function coefficients

Wilks' Lambda of discriminant analysis axes
Test of Function(s) Wilks' Lambda Chi-square df Sig.

1 through 2 .273 69.486 12 .000
2 .673 21.202 5 .001

Table 33: Cumulative and degree distribution for main component of Community 1

network

Degree
distribution

Cumulative
Distribution

1 100.00
2 37.80
J 24.50
4 18.30
5 t4.60
6 12.90
7 10.40

8 9.30
9 7.60
i0 5.60
11 4.50
t2 3.10
13 2.30
t4 1.s0
15 1.20

T6 .90
I9 .60

20 .30
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Table 34: Final logistic regression model comparing TB and Control groups in
Community 1 network

Model R2 Model D.F Model Chi-Square Model Probability

0.426281 2 21.55 0.000021

Table 35: Final logistic regression model comparing TB and Contact groups in
Community 1 network

Model R2 Model D.F Model Chi-Square Model Probabilitv

0.362235 3 17.61 0.000530

Table 36: Final logistic regression model comparing Contact and Control groups in
Communitv I network

Model R2 Model Q.F Model Chi-Square Modet Probabilitv

0.4r33r9 4 31.00 0.000003

ommunl networ
Name/Variables Regression

Coeffïcient
Standard

Error
Probability Adjusted

Odds Ratio
lntercent - 7.255075 2.848612 0.010869
llouse Densitv 2.492945 1.211088 0.039s49 T2.09

Number of known TB patients r.200299 0.5124936 0.0t9177 -) --)¿

unl nefwo
NameAy'ariables Regression

Coefficient
Standard

Error
Probability Adjusted

Odds Ratio
lntercent -3.512008 1.890186 0.063166
Contacts size 0.4778t32 0.2388469 0.045446 1.61

Network tvne r.378924 05909692 0.019631 3.97
Freouencv of contact -1.0s0794 0.4626637 0.023136 0.35

un
Name/Variables Regression

Coeffïcient
Standard

Error
Probability Adjusted

Odds Ratio
Intercept - 4.820419 2360206 0.080742
Number of known TB patients 0.996636s 0.43s2204 0.022024 2.71

Place diversitv - 3.836263 1.s82327 0.015332 0.0215
Work status (Student) 2.923687 1.08s02 0.007047 18.6

Closeness 2.09467r 0.9163269 0.022258 8.t2
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Table 37: Final logistic regression model comparing centrality measures in Community I
network

Model R2 Model D.F Model Chi-Square Model Probabilify

0.055976 T 23.07 0.000002

Name/Variables Regression
Coeffïcient

Standard
Error

Probability Adjusted
Odds Ratio

Intercept -4.224t8 0.5063903 0.000000
Degree r.t0343 0.2259653 0.000001 3.014
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Glossary

A

Actor: Vertex, Node refers to person or organization that is involved in social

relation(l39).

Alter: The nodes that connected to the index node or ego in ego-centered network.

Affiliation: Affiliation networl<s are two mode networl<s; consist of two subsets of nodes

(e.g. people and places). The connections among members of one of the modes are based

on linknges established through the second mode((22).

B

Betweenness centrality: Betweenness centrality of a node is the proportion of all

geodesics between pairs of other nodes that include this node(L39).

Betweenness centralization: Betweenness centralization is the variation in Betweenness

centrality of nodes divided by the maximum variation in between centrality scores possible

in a network of the søme size(l39).

C

Clique: "A clique is a maximally complete subgraph of at least tltree nodes"(107, 122,

r se).

Closeness centrality: Closeness centrality of a node is the number of other nodes divided

by the sum of all distances between the node and all others(l39).
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Closeness centralization: Closeness centralization is the variation in the closeness

centrality of nodes divided by the maximum variation in closeness centrality scores

possible in a network of the same size(139).

Component "Component is a maximal connected subgraph"

D

Degree: The degree of a node is the number of lines incidents with it([39).

Degree centrality: The degree centrality of node is its degree(L39).

Degree centrahzationz Degree centralization of a network is the variation in the degree of

nodes divided by the maximum degree variation that is possible in a network of the same

size(I 39).

Density "Density of a graph is the ratio of the number of the lines present to the maximum

possible"

Diameter of a graph "Diameter of a graph considers the largest geodesic distance

between any pair of nodes in a graph"

E

Edge: An edge is undirected line((39).

Ego-network: Ego-network consist offocal node (index node), termed ego, and set of

alters (122).

G

Graph "Graph is a visual representation of a data, graph is a model for sociøl network

with undirected díchotomous relation "

Geodesic "Geodesic is the shortest path between two nodes"
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Geodesic distance "Geodesic distance or simply distance between two nodes is the length

of a geodesic between tÍtem"

K

K-Core: K-Core is a maximal subnetwork in which each node has at least degree k within

the subnetwork(L39).

N

Node: Actor, Vertex refers to person or orgarization that is involved in social relation(l39).

Network: A network consists of a graph and additional information on the nodes or the

lines of the graph(L39).

o

One-mode network: In a one-mode network, each node can be related to each otlter

node(l 39).

T

Triads "Is a subgraph consisting of three nodes"

Two-mode network: In a two-mode network, nodes are divided into two sets and nodes

can be related only to nodes in the other set(l39).

V

Vertex (P/. Vertices): Node, Actor refers to person or orgarization that is involved in

social relation.
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Abbreviations

BCG: Bacillus Calmette Guerin

C1: Community I

DOT: Directly Observed Therapy

FPI Fingerprint 1

FB: Foreignbom

INH: Isoniazid

IS: Insertion sequence

LTBI: Latent tuberculosis infections

MDR: Multi-drug resistant strains

RFLP : Restriction Fragment Length Polymorphism

SNA: Social Network Analysis

TB: Tuberculosis
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